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/ tlon of literature the province should
poshes.

In speaking of the well of English unde
filed, Mr. Ross regretted that 50 per cent. 

%f the reading at toe Toronto free library 
was fiction. 1 he reading taste of the pub
lie needed improving.

The conclusion of an able speech was the 
need of high ideals of citizenship, heroism 
and patriotism. In loyally to the crown 
and constitution let it never be said that 
any of Toronto’s alumni had proved re
creant. [Cheers.]

The Vice-Chancellor’s Speech.
Mr. Mulock made the speech of the day. 

It was full of information and suggestions. 
In his statistics he stated that in 1887 there 
were three women graduates; this year 
there were 38. In the past six years 128 
women had graduated in arts. Of the 1320 
candidates examined this year 877 came off 
victorious. The University was on its 
trial, and it rested with those who had con
trol of its affairs to see that it should be the 
lamp of learning for the province.

To transfer the University’s funds from 
the Legislature to any other control would 
be a mistake. Mr. Mulock enlarged on the 
benefit s ot responsibility in this connection, 
and the accountability of the Legis
lature for appointments and removals. 
The only passport should be merit, irre
spective of creed or "nationality. The re
public of letters knows no politics, litera
ture and science acknowledge no sovereign
ty but that of mind, and no claims save 
those Of genius.

It would be an unfortunate day in the 
history of the University when the fees 
should be so increased that they should ex
clude from the halls of the University the 
toil-worn cotter’s child. Varsity should 
not be a preserve tor the wealthy.

The Vice-Chancellor thought the teach
ing time of six minutes should be extended. 
As to the senate and its composition he 
thought that members of the staff would 
not object to be relieved of senatorial 
duties. Occasionally there must be a con
flict of interest and duty, and their pres
ence exposed the curriculum to hasty and 
ill-considered Changea The need of Gov
ernment aid in teaching medical science 
was touched on, and the vice-chancellor 
concluded by saying that the University is 
at peace with aU the university world, in
cluding itself.

This admirable speech terminated the 
pleasant and successful function.

SEALERY REGULATIONS. PST HOT DICKER WITH IT. passengers seriously injured. amcaHS ffl CONFERENCE.• SWEATER SHOPS TAKE FIRE THREW vitriol in his fee. THE STUDENTS WERE JOLLY.1
Sir Charles Russell Pronounces the Ameri

can Draft Regulations Unfair 
end Impracticable.

[Telegram Special.]
Paris, June 13.—Sir Charles Russell to

day continued his argument regarding the 
American draft sealing regulations, charac
terizing them as unfair and impracticable. 
They would involve an eternal monopoly, 
enforced at the expense of the two coun
tries. Sir Charles suggest*# that sealing in 
Behring Sea before July 1, and in outside 
waters before May 1, be prohibited. A 
license system, with a distinctive flag for 
the close season for 20 milas around the 
Pribyloffs was also suggested.

A Suburban Oar Leaves the Track When 
Going at High Speed—Those Who 

Were Hurt

Shortly after 5 o’clock as car No. 6 of the
The Ratepayers’ Association Advises the | Suburban Street Railway was rounding the I Thl BllhoI> pusds for Aid far St Alban's 

Connell to stick to Its Agreement cury® on th$ Davenport-road, opposite the
residence of Mr. J. tilimcs, it left the track.
The car was traveling at a high rate of 
speed and when the wheels left the rails 
there was a sodden shock, which caused in-

occup*nt’ I The Anglican Synod opened in St. James'
In the absence of President Carlyle Ex- J- M. Williams, Inspector of lamp lighting , , , , . Th _ >,, -, . , ... -h„ for the Toronto Gas Company, residing at “bool house yesterday. There was a large

Mayor Manning occup e t 16 Cnrlton-avonpe, was standing on the back attendance of black-coated rectore and lay-
meeting of the Ratepayers Association m I platform. He was thrown to the ground, men in basine„ suits- After the célébra. 
St. George’s Hall last night. alighting oo his head and sustained a severe . _ ,

„ „ _ — , ,DTJ . Injury to his head aad dislocating his wrist, tion of the Holy Communion the LordMes.™. B. B. Hughe, and P. B. Wh.tock wal conveyed to hi, home. Mr Allen Bishop ot Toronto commenced hi. 
were accepted as members of the associa- Royce of Davenport-road had a rib broken , .,

f and wne severely shaken up. jatii.ju. _ __
tl0IL , llotormsn Monahan and Conductor How- — Aid for St. Alban e.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. [and were also shaken up. His Lordship spoke for an hour, and gave
Manning, Mr. Cox, Dr. Bsrrick and Mr. Mrs. Walker of Union-street, Toronto a thorough review of the history and pro-
Jaffray for the active interest they took in otheî^Srteiîdâg InmrnaMnjiriM! 8™» of the diocese, touching on the qn
opposing the passage of the Waters bill the extent of which has not been ascertained, tiens of the future and devoting consider-

The Street Railway Agreement. ---- :-------------------------- able attention to the good showing ot
In thanking the members for the exprès- ™ BOUDE* MURDER TRIAL. ( domestic and foreign missions. The latter

sion of their appreciation Mr. Manning Th. Evidence of Yesterday Again lfimrors ^ifo^S^Alb^’rcltLdra^wMJTi. to 
concluded by censuring the committee the Aeousee. V | straits for funds. •
which undertook to deal with the street New Bedford, Maes., June 13.—Another 
railway proposition before it came before big crowd was present at the Borden trial 
the council. He stigmatized the act of this morning and all the seats in the court
buying'B new fireball as utter ffclly. room were occupied some time before the , _ _

Ex-Aid. Defoe moved that the following |court opened. Mies Borden made her ap- »ng of the report of the Executive Commit- 
resolution, recommended by the Executive pearance 10 minutes before the justices took tee. Among other matters the little pro- 
Committee, be adopted: . their seals. gress made in the erection of a diocesan

. . „„„„ ... . Dr. Dolan said the blows on ths bodies building was remarked. The Women’s
prise the new proposal of the Street Railway wer° a *harP Crûment and some Auxiliary are anxious to co-operate. De-
Company with regard to eonstruoting the on Mrs. Borden by an assailant astride the oided steps will not be necessary for some 
streets over which thev run their tracks, body. time, as the church still has two years’
and their desire to be relieved of paymeot of A juryman was taken sick and a recess of lease of its present official quarters, 
their mileage called for in their agreement fiye minutes was taken at 10.15. The Synod Differences.agaïne^any change beingado imd r^t* ; W“ »*“*•* “d W“ M fr°m H Considerable d^umion took çUce^orer

the council to keep to the originel agreement _ the disputes between the Toronto Synod
Agntns. the lnt.re.ts 9t the city. | Dr. E. S. Wood said the content, of the and the Niagara Synod. The Toronto 

In speaking to hie motion Mr. Defoe «tomachs showed a difference of an hour and Synod admits its indebtedness to Niagara 
thought the corporation should advance a half in the time of death. There was no in the matter of the Episcopal Endowment 
most carefully if it was going to consider j evidence of poison. Fund and offers to pay $5000 in settlement,
the proposition made by the Railway Com- One Small Blood Spot. but Toronto has a claim against Niagara in
pany, as the latter certainly were not con- Examination showed no blood on the claw another fond matter, and at the meeting of 
eidering the interests of the city when they hammer, hatchet or ax or on the blue dress, the latter synod last week it relnsed 
proposed to amend the agreement. The hair found on this hatchet was not come to any arrangement that did not clear

From toe city’s point of view he could human. The white skirt showed a small every thing off the slate, 
not discern a nail upon which a reason blood spot. Wood said the blood spot ou Solicitor Baldwin t honght that a recom- 
could be hung for making a change in the ‘he white akirt probably came from out- mendation to pay th e $5000 would be fool- 
present agreement. «de and was human blood. The shoes and ish under the circa instances. It was ex-

He thought if the officials who made the stockings and dining-room door casings had plained that the payment Would not be 
calculations a» to what rate of mileage the no blood spots. The handleless hatchet made until the Niagara people got into a 
company would pay had estimated the cost had no blood, oa*™ and Rnbelhcoee state of mind, and the
of asphalting at $3 per square yard the re- The prisoner left the court room shortly matter was allowed to pass, 
dnetionto $2.30 meant a net gain of 701 sfter the beginning of the afternoon Rector "McCollum's Claim,
cents per yard to the city, which he con- session, not wishing to hear toe medical The report of the Clergy Commutation 
■idered an additional reason for keeping to | testimony, or to see the skulls which were jrust Fund Committee was read by Mr.

,, , ,. .. . stomach and blood, to determine the I discussion took place over the claim of
The motion was seconded by Mr. W llliam prjority of death, end from examination of Rev. (* Mr. McCollum of St. Thomas for 

McCabe, who heartily endorsed Mr. Defoe's the skulls swore that the instrument pro- three years’ payment at $400 per annum, 
arguments on the question. He inferred ducing them were three and one-half inches The bylaws provide that whenever there is 
that toe reason why toe company wished to long, the exact length of the handleleu e surplus of the fund, clergymen not re
alter the agreement was that tiiey hoped to hatchet. eeiving more than $500 salary shall become
make one which would suit them better. ---------------------------------- beneficiaries to the extent of not more than

Mr. Robert Jaffray was of opinion that FOUR AT A BIRTH. $100 per quarter, and it is specially pro-
the principal object of the street rad way in L, , __ „-------- , _____ _ , „ vided that no beneficiary shall, from en-
eeeking to acquire the right of laying the Two °* I*!” “"’t*** J”!,. dowments, salaries, the fund or other
pavements was that they might put down Boy W'111 Tbree Ha“d*" episcopal sources, receive an income which
an inferior grade of roadways. He alleged I Quebec, June 13.—A curious freak of exceeds $1200 per
that Mr. Jennings, when in the employ of nature has just eoroo to light in Leeds, on investigation that Mr. McCollum was
the city, was at the beck and call of the Meganflc County, where Mrs." Vanlecker was entitled to be on the list of the fund’s
Railway Company. recently gava birth to four dhildren, two beneficiaries to the extent of $5.27 in

—MaUota» Gibbs thought it absurd I boys and two girls One of the boys has 1890; in 1891 not at all; in
that Aid Lamb should say that the city 1 three hands, two of them being attached to j 1892 and to the present time 
wee losing a mUlion and a half dollars the same wrist. the extent of $400 pe
in carrying out toe agreement. There —------------------------ The recent redaction in Mr. fdcCollum’e.
was something sinister at the bottom k Bums Again. income wae shown to be due td the neces-
of toe company’s proposition, as that It Is acknowledpti that thoughtful men sity of providing an income for hi*f assistant, 
corporation would never oat of the good- and women derive great benefit from toe LRev. J. C. Roper. Notice of motion to 

of its heart propose to help the city practical experience of others. That "was consider the recoupment of Mr. McCollum
out of the difficulty into which it had why Robert Burns wrote: “O, wud some for costs in proving his claim against the
gotten. power the giftie gie us tae see oursels as I fund w“ given.
■ ltbers see us.”

A Clnolctmtl Convict Blinds Another for 
Falsely Reporting That Ho Had 

Sold a Coat.

Columbus,0., June 18.—This morning at 
the penitentiary W. W. Varney, a Cinoin- 
nati thief, threw vitriol in William J. 
Elliott’s face which probably will cause the 
loss of an eye.

Varney, who is a cutter in the Stnte 
Clothing Shop, claimed that Elliott bad 
him removed by reporting falsely that he 
sold a coat to a guard.

Elliott is the newspaper man who h 
kill two men and wounded eight or 
others in the street here, Feb. 23, 1891.

*SO BASIC-STRICKEN EMPLOYES IE 
THE BUILDING.

IMPORTANT PROCEEDINGS IN THE 
SYNOD YESTERDAY.

THE STREET RAILWAY AGREEMENT 
MUST STAND AS IT IS.

A GAY AND LIVELY SCENE IN THE 
PAVILION.* y

She Host gneeesetdl Commencement Tor

onto University Has Ever Hold—Many 

Boelplente of Degrees aad Medals— 

The Ladles Distinguished Themselves 
—Some Capital Speeches.

A Had Bush to Escape While Flames 
Were Issuing From Every Window- 

Three Killed la Jumping—One Woman 
Y Burned ea the Fire Escape—A Cigar et 

the Cause of the Blase.

New York, Jane 13.—By fire in n 
«wester shop this morning the following 
livee were lost:

Celia Davie, 18 years old.
Aikvoe Rodex, 28 years old.

-Joseph Mendelsshon, 26 years old.
The six-story building filled with sweater 

chops at Nos. 10 and 12 Montgomery-itreet 
caught fire at 8.30 o’clock this morning, 
and in the mad rush to the street of the 250 
souls working there are at the time three 
were killed and several injured.

Flames Issuing From Erery Window. 

Before the firemen arrived the whole 
front of the building was alive with 
and women. Fleuies and smoke were 
issuing from almost every window. 
Women were shrieking wildly, "while toe 
people below in the street shouted to them 
not to jump. One would make an attempt 
to go down the fire escape or through the 
manwhole, when a dozen would pull her 
back. The ladder bad not been lowered 
from the first floor to the ground from, the 
fire escape, and there was a blockade.

Borne girls had lowered themselves 
through the manholes by their hsnds and 
dropped to the street without sustaining 
any great injury.

Filed Three and Four Deep,
After a while the unfortunates began to 

poor through the manhole, one on top of 
the other. They fell on one another as 
they alighted upon the ground and were at 
times piled three and four deep.

From the first floors many of the inmates 
jumped to the pavement.

Cathedral—A Proposal to Remove 
Obnoxious Roe tors—Suggested Division 

of Toronto Diocese—Two Synods at 

Variance—The Clergy Fond.

s
With the Street Railway Company—A 
Deputation to go to the City Hall To- 
Night—Reduce Salaries and Expendi

tures.Tbs senate, faculty and alumni of To
ronto University were jubilant yesterday 
afternoon., They all assisted in the most 
successful Commencement which the pro
vincial Sinai of Learning, to nee a phrase of 
Vice-Chancellor Mulock, has ever held.

The Pavilion in the Horticultural Gar-

eiped
nine

fit> «6 1[American Report.)
At to-day’s session of the Behring Sea 

Tribunal of Arbitration, Sir Charles Russell 
of British Counsel said that the U.S. pro- 
posed regulations of the seal fisheries that 
would leave British interests in 
condition than they were under the Rus
sian Ukase issued in 188), in regard to the 
sealing industry.

Sir Charles closed his remarks by sub
mitting to the tribunal a proposition that 
vessels engaged in pelagic sealing be not 
permitted to leave their ports betore May 1, 
and that a close season be declared in 
Behring Sea until July 1 of each year.

Sir Richard Webster followed in behalf 
ot Great Britain’s side of the case. He 
argued that the treaty of arbitration enter
ed into between Great Britain and the 
United States gave the arbitrators no 
power tq make regulations that would be of 
effect-edteid Behring Sea. He admitted 
that it would be desirable to prevent the 
killing of gravid seels or seals nursing 
their young, bat he declined to 
attribute the decrease in the number of the 
herds to the action of pelagic hunters.

He then started to read the correspond
ence with Russia bearing upon the estab
lishment of a modus vivendi in connection 
with the seal fisheries, but Messrs. E. J. 
Phelps and J. 0. Carter of counsel for the 
United States protested against the reading 
of this correspondence, on the ground that 
the proceeding was irregular and amounted 
to the introduction of new evidence.

In the course of his protest Mr. Phelps 
offered to prove from the same documents 
that Russia had not disclaimed her right to 
seize vessels outside the limit of Behring" 
Sea.

THE WINDSOR MUÇDER.
strate

;V: 2* address
1Vrooman Brought Before the

and Remanded—The Inquest 
Adjourned.

dens was filled with the students aad in
terested spectators, even to toe second gal
lery. It was the largest assemblage "which 
has ever honored Varsity at either Convo
cation or Commencement. Two-thirds of 
the total present were ladies, and Solomon 
in all his glory wae not arrayed more taste
fully than they. To them were accorded 
the foremost places in the great hall, the 
demonstrative students being for the most 
part relegated to the rear gallery and up 
aloft.

4vi/
Windsor, Ont., June 13.—This morning 

the jury iu the case of James Hickey, who 
was shot last night by John Vrooman, weie 
sworn in sad adjourned until Thursday 
evening next at 8 o’clock. Dr. R. Lambert, 
coroner, and Drs. Ashbaugh and Samson 
made a

a worse

I

-:men
t-mortem examination and found 
had passed through the heart 

and taken a downward course and lodged 
in the abdominal cavity. They also found 
Hickey to have been an unusually healthy 
man in all respects.

Vrooman was arraigned before Police 
Magistrate Bartlet this morning and re
manded until Thursday next.

i a pos 
bulletthe

The Proposed Church House,
In the afternoon the synod got well into 

the business of the session with the read-And All Was Gay and Jolly.
Of course the college songs were sung, 

but not nearly-so vociferously nor harmon
iously as of yore in the old Convocation 
Hall Still they were lively enough, and 
a little too much so for the comfort of the 
speakers and the nervee ot the prize-win
ners.

On the platform wae a goodly host: 
Lieut.-Goyernor Kirkpatrick, Vice-Chan
cellor Mulock, President London, the trus
tees ot the University, members of ths 
senate, the faculty, the lecturers, cxsifiin- 
ers and representatives of all the affiliated 
colleges.

In the audience were well-known friends 
of education of every creed. Archbishop 
Walsh and Vicar-General McCann had a 
front seat. Nigh were Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
Mrs. G. W. Ross and many of the elite of 
Toronto society.

The Admission to Degrees - 
occupied the great part of the afternoon. The 
list of the happy recipients was the largest 
in the history of the University. The total 
was 286, thus divided: M.D. 2, M. A. 14, 
D.D.S. 18, LL.D. 11, M.B. 51, B. A. 118, 
Phm. B. 49, B.S.A. 8, S.Sc. 11.C.E.2, Mus. 
Bsc. 2.

There was a fair amount of “guying” as 
the students marched down the hall and as
cended the platform. Some of this was in 
bad taste. The ladies, however, were loud
ly cheered. There was one for M.A., 10 
for B. A, 1 in physics and 1 in mineralogy 
and geology.

Humbly kneeling, all the recipients of 
degrees had the hands of the vice-chancel
lor placed upon their heads in pretty 
much the same graceful style that Bishop 
Sweatman adopts at conformation.

Mr. Mulock was at bis bast yesterday. 
Brief, yet félicitions,were the words of con
gratulation and advice that fell from his 
lips as he smilingly dismissed each student. 
Only once in the course of the afternoon 
was he nettled, when he said somewhat 
sternly: “To the gentlemen in the gallery 
I would say that I think the time has ar
rived when those on this platform should 
have command of this meeting,” and the 
biliarity thereupon temporarily subsided.

DROVE OVER DYNAMITE
And It Fatally Hurt Him and Shattered 

Hie Hack.

Jersey City, N.J., June 13.—A dyna
mite cartridge lying in the roadway at Fort 
Lee, N.J., yeeteniay blew up a hack, 
knocked the two horsesoff their feet, fatally 
injured the driver, and threw two bicyclists 
from their wheels. Young O’Rourke was 
to attend a party Thursday evening, and as 
he was singing a new ballad that he was 
“booked for” Thursday night the hind 
wheel of the hack rolled over the murderous 
cartridge. It lay on a rock whose surface 
is even with toe çpad and extends the en
tire width of the roadway just at ths point 
where ,yie road forks.

There was s defening report, and like a 
flash O’Rourke was hurled from his seat 
and over a fence, 30 feet away. Ths hind 
wheel on the right side which struck the 
cartridge was blown into many pieces. 
Four of the spokes were driven through the 
body of the carriage. The tire was bent 
and twisted and hurled into the air 20 feet. 
It caught among the branches of a large 
tree, where it hung. The hack was com
pletely wrecked.

Not four feet away from where the cart
ridge lav two other dynamite cartridges 
were found. They are eight inches long 
and an inch and a halt in diameter. De
tonating caps were attached to each of 
these. From this fact it is believed the 
cartridges were deliberately placed upon 
the road, for the detonating caps are never 
fastened to dynamite cartridges until im
mediately before using them for an explo
sion. But the motive for yesterday’s work 
cannot be found.

I
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Jumped to Their Death.

The first to jump was a large woman. 
She alighted on the iron railing in front of 
the building and rolled over dead.

A man jumped into the street, bis head 
striking the pavement, 
fractured and he never moved, death hav
ing been instantaneous.

A second man followed. He, tco, struck 
on his head, but did not die immediately.

A young girl was the fourth to leap out 
and she fell upon her side, receiving bad 
injuries. Soon the people were jumping 
from all sides and it looked at one time as 

, if the loss of life would be appalling.
1 he Hook and Ladder Arrives.

Finally a hook and ladder swung around 
the corner and in a few seconds ladders 
were placed against the building and toe 
half-crazed people were taken down from 
their perilous position.

Burned on the Fire Escape.
One woman was caught on toe fire escape 

by toe burst of flame and her clothing took 
fire. The firemen rushed to her assistance, 
but before they could reach her the cloth
ing was burned completely off her.

Those who escaped uninjured were so 
badly frightened that they could give no 
intelligent account of what happened inside 
of the building after the fire was discovered, 
jjneffian who escaped with little injury 

/was so frightened that he could not talk.
Burst at Flume From lleoslne.

The bursting of the flames through the 
windows of the second and third floors is 
described by those who saw it as resembling 
an explosion, except that there was no re
port. The firemen said there was probably 
benzine in thé shops and that when toe 
flames reachtiT it, or the vapor trom it, it 
caused a bum of fire similar to an oil ex
plosion.

Flames Shot Half Across the Street. 
The flames shot half way across the 

street. After an hour’s hard work the fire
men succeeded in extinguishing the fire. 
The building was a new one, and was 30 by 
50 feet, rising above the buildings on either 
side of it. It was owned by Solomon Altor. 
Several persons who were on the spot said 
they had seen men and women fall back 
into the flames. The firemen made a 
thorough search, but no bodies were found. 

Caused By a Cigaret.
It has been ascertained that the fire 

started under the stairs. The police now 
think it was caused by a lighted cigaret. 
The lose was $4500.

I *
toJ?jfes

I Hb skull was

tCLAUSE THREE OF THE IRISH BILL Fnalshnieat For Seal Poaehere.

St. Petersburg, Sune 13.—An Imperial 
law has been enacted to provide for the 
more severe punishment of sealing poachers 
in Behring Sea. Hereafter all persons, 
Russian or foreign, if caught sealing in 
Russian waters will be liable to 16 months 
imprisonment and to toe confiscation of 
their vessels, together with cargo and 
tackle.

The Third Clause uf the Heme Rule Bill 
Denllng With Legislative Restric

tion» Fasse» the Committee.

London, June 13.—The House of Corn- 
mens to-day passed the third clause of sec
tion 1 of the Irish Home Rule BilL^

The clause just accepted by the House 
treats of the matters in respect of which 
the proposed Irish Legislature shall have 
no powers to make laws.

In the original draft of the bill it read:
Clanee Three.

The Irish Legislature shall not have 
lower to make laws in respect of the fol- 
owing matters or any of them:

1. The Crown, or the succession to the 
Crown, or a regency, or the Lord-Lieutenant 
as re

I . • %

(
Why They Wish to Alter the Agreement.

.
DOUBLE DROWNING.

Husband aad Wife Meet Death Together 
in the Ottawa.

Pembroke, Ont, June 13.—A terrible 
drowning accident occurred yesterday in 
the neighborhood of the Culbute Canal, on 
the Ottawa, about 12 miles from Pembroke.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Whitmore, their 
neice, Miss Dunlop, and Miss Church of 
Pembroke were boating on the arm of toe 
Ottawa, known as the Culbute Chenaille. 
The boat upset and Mr. and Mra Whitmore 
were drowned. Miss Church and Miss 
Dunlop were rescued with difficulty by 
residents in the vicinity.

The bodies have not been recovered and 
may not be for some time owing to the high 
state of the water in the river.

Drowned at Salt
Galt, Ont., June 13.—Hugh J. Wilson, 

aged 11 years, was drowned in the Grand 
River here this afternoon while bathing. 
He, accompanied by several other boys, 
went up the river to bathe. Young Wil
son was the first to jump in at the point 
where the river is very deep, saying at the 
same time he could swim, but upon strik
ing the water he immediately sank and 
never came to the surface again. Searching 
parties have been grappling all evening for 
the body, but up to the present time have f 
not recovered it.

»
annum. It was foundTO STOP THE INQUEST.

An Injunction Asked To Restrain Inquiry 
late the Ford’s Theatre Disaster.

Washington, Jane 13.—A writ of man
damus has been served by the Supreme 
Court of the District of Columbia on the 
application of CoL Aine»worth, directing 
the'deputy coroner to show cause why a 
pre-emptory writ of mandamus should not 
issue against him, from con tinning further 
proceedings in the inquest over the fern sins 
of the victims of the old theatre disaster.

The Colllngwood at Chicago.
Chicago, June 13.—The North Shore 

Navigation Company’s superb new steamer, 
the City of Collingwood, arrived in Chi
cago this evening after a splendid trip. 
The passengers presented the following ad
dress to Captain Bassett: “We, the passen
gers on the steamer the City of Colling
wood, desire to express our grateful thanks 
for the kind attention and courtesy we 
have experienced in our journey to Chi- 

Your ship is indeed a noble 
her sailing qualities are admir

able and assuring to those who have 
any fears of traveling by water. Her 
appointments are perfect, and arrangements, 
most convenient, particularly the state 
rooms, so nicely arranged en suite for fami
lies or friends. The meals and service have 
been eminently satisfactory, and beyond 
oar highest expectations. Our 

iharmiug, and without a 
back. In our numbers are some who jiave 
traveled much; who have expressed them
selves as never having been better pleased 
with a voyage. Onr recollections of the 
trip cannot bat be pleasant, and we shall 
have much pleasure in heartily recommend
ing it to our friends. Wishing you and 
yonr ship many safe and prosperous trips. 
Signed on behalf of the passengers, John 
A. Scott, M.D., Robert Hoy, Frank 
Beemer.”

presenting the Crown; or 
The making of peace or war, or mat

ters arising from a state of war; or
3. Naval or military forces, or the de

fence of the rearm; or
4. Treaties and other relatione with 

foreign states, or the relations between 
different parts of Her Majesty’s dominions, 
or offences connected with such treaties or 
relations; or

6. Dignitaries or titles of honor; or
6. Treason, treason-ielqny, alienage or 

naturalization; or
7. Trade with any place out of Ireland; 

or quarantine, or navigation (except as re
spects inland waters and local health or 
harbor regulations; or

8. Beacons, lighthouses, or sea marks, 
except so far as they can consistently with 
any act of Parliament be constructed or 
maintained by a local harbor authority); or

9. Coinage, legal tender, or the standard 
of weights and measures; or

10. Trade marks, merchandise marks, 
codyright or patent rights. Any law made 
in contravention of this section shall be 
void.

2.• n (' 4. ?2i
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Medals And Scholarships.
The Vice-ChanceUpr announced that the 

competition for the Governor-General’s 
Medal in the Faculty of Arts had been so 
keen that Messrs. Tamblyn and J. H. Mac
Donald were equal. His Excellency would 
therefore supply two medals, an announce- 
whicb was greeted with cheers. Professor 
Chapman, in presenting the winners of the 
Natural Science prizes, said the medals 
were the gift^of two old students, Mr. 
Cawthorne acid Mr. McMurrich. “Canada’s 
foremost jurist,” was the designation the 
vice-chancellor gave to Hon. Edward 
Blake in awarding scholarships in 
arts and law. Mr. Mulock was 
facetious at times, for instance 
when he told D. McLennan, toe 
third-year winner of the scholarship in 
physics, that he was the best man, not ex
cepting Miss L. D. Cummings, who came 
second.

Presentation to Prof. Chapman.
The proceedings were pleasantly ' inter

rupted for a brief space whilst an illumin
ated address was presented to Prof. Chap
man of the School of Practical Science. 
The address, which was read by Mr. S. 
Silcox and presented by Mr. F. A. Stuart, 
congratulated the professor on his 40 years 
services at the University and was brimful 
of good wishes. It was signed by the vice- 
chancellor, the president, the chairman of 
convocation, representatives of all the so
cieties in the University and several hun
dreds of those who had had the benefit of 
the professor’s teaching.

The Professor’s Reply.
This was delivered with much feeling. 

It was terse and nervous. Pithily he re
viewed the 40 years and touchingly refer
red to those ot his colleagues who had laid 
down their armor. On h im, too, the cur
tain would aoon fall Still, whilst energy 
and ability continued, he would be happy 
to keep to his poet. He spoke of the satis
factory equipmeot of his department, and 
regretted that in a country like Canada, 
with such rich mineral resources, miner
alogy did not occupy the position which 
the importance of the subject deserved.

The Students Starte Their Exit.
The Vice-Chancellor said he would call 

on some of the. distinguished gentlemen to 
address the meeting. This was the signal 
tor a unceremonious rush of the students 
trom the hall. Those who remained started 
“God Save the Queen” to show their disin
clination to hear the orators.

The Lieutenant-Governor’s speech was 
short and to the point. He regretted that 
Varsity had not a large convocation hall 
for auch exercises. The -Legislature would 
no donbt grant the requisite money if the 
Minister of Education recommended it. 
Then came compliments on the success of 
yesterday’s Commencement and a sketch of 
the progress of Toronto University. Valu
able was the advice he gave to the 
students, and pity ’twas so few heard it.

The Minister of Education Speaks.
Hon. G. W. Ross made an admirable

*/1.
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J a#;.sTo Remove Obnoxious Rectors.
The only breeze of excitement was ooca-

No Second-Class Pavements.
Do^tcond-dMs’^rvmmts ^‘be^fd,*" Lhe^mV ^cîusiro upon * the re^ I aioned by Mr. H. J. Boswell’s notice of the 

were to be laid with permanent pavements, ] mooy, or else juries would never disagree following motion:
rjeretemfound°aPtior If Ihree"'were Uid » ££ SJSSSbSM! SS

they would have to be paid for, and paid is a good thing, and having admitted as present they decide that he Is no longer of use 
far dearly, too. At the end of 30 years the much will also admit that the doable ma- to the parish, be may be dismissed, but to ensure

Tri - ■ SSSSSS
would be nothing to show for it but a lot Euat York Conservatives. the same majority shall rule.
°f „nt how it was A convention of East York Conservatives sl?e uy™“ ■‘jonglj" i? favor of the
po^ffilet al^t^g^t wTich to. -e-ct a party candidate for toe Local ~ “

confirmed by the Ontario Legislature with- Legislature at the next general election jn the evening the venerable Archdeacon 
out taking it before that body again. But will be held at Boston’s Hall in East To- of PeterBoro preached the annual eermon to 
even if thie was unnecessary he did not r0a^/0 village to-morrow (Thursday), the the synod.
think it wa. m the interests of the city to 15lh at2p.m. The «emi-annuaf meeting A Dloce.au Conference.
change the agreement to the extent of one 0f the East York Liberal-Conaervative As- m , , , ,, , , ,,iota. He maintained that the city would I .LuLn will be held at ihe Lme timc . To-night and for the two following even- 
have a profit at the termination of the Tho,e attending the meeting from the city mge a new Tenture 7'11 *” tried> »“d « ‘he 
agreement and would besides this heve the can t,i,e l)le electric cars to Lee-avenue,the re,al‘* are «atisfactory it will'll an annual 
ownership of the roadways. eastern terminus of the street railway, from occurrence. This is the holdingbf a gen-

Aid. George Verrai vigorously Pr?te,‘fd ! which point Boston’» Hall is only 10 min- eral diocesan conference on matters con- 
agamst a lowing the streets to go under the ute„. walk. nected with the church’s, wqrk, thus
control of the street railway." He distrust- --------------------------------- - i™ > .Amini». .«I
ed the motives which prompted that cor- CHy Hall Gossip. cussing the spiritual progress of the church
poration to suggest a change. The Executive Committee meets to tackle than is afforded by the technical procedure

Blames the city. the estimates again at 2 p.m. to-day. of the synod. To-night will be given up to
William G. McWilliams stated that the | The aldermen have petitioned the Mayor the discussion of mission stations and the

whole trouble was brought about by the I to call a meeting of the counoil this evening | breaking of new ground,
city’s refusal to comply with the terms of ‘® settle the street railway difficulty. , To Toronto Dtocoeo.
the Railway Company’s letter of March 13, . The C,'iy,907!m!*!i0n?Ji’ SjT*1 Com”*f" .Another important matter which will
in which •reed to tikw fe arerk to ^““'of'ereoting the Wes\ EncUremlttoiy Pr°bably excite much attention before the 
go forward without Pr^£ice to the city • on ,he |ite o{ tg, Cattie market annex. Y clo*e of the will be the discussion of
ease providing the street* we.e paved in      the dividing of Toronto diocese into two or
their entirety and not by piecemeal Buys’ Want Fan. more diooesu; in foot, so muoh importance

The offer to lay the pavement itself came Every fellow has his likes and dislikes in is attached to the movement that already 
from the company, because the city- did not tllll WOrld—but all like a little sport—some the retention of benefices in the case of the 
***» M°°* kind and some another. The Golden eleetion of bishops to such new dioceses is
hUMre™rCkTby Mr* If“ nffig"Xlqülred* if ^ ______________________
if he was present in the interests of the ™£ufd [*ke all'boy«!*old auT'yoong, to ere I Medical Alumni’» omcere.

he *pe,lker red * ,1’be ,toclf‘or® )rr5e’,?nn comp,;1*e «ticket, The Medical Alumni Society of Toronto 
strong disclaimer. Incroeee, baseball, to >tball. tenuis and other tt • . , .... a/ “

Dv. Thompson urged that the agreement games. All the requirements in all grades University haselectedtheseoffioers:Dr. |1.K.
be stock to, even if it did cost the city a and kinds, and the prices themselves are an Kitchen, St. George, president; Drs. A. A.
million and a half to see it through. | attraction Visit the deportment, you’U be MacDonald, L. McFarlane, E. J. Barriek,

Reduce the salaries sort Expenditure. I we use 1 -T0U oa ‘ UT-_______ _ John Ferguson of Toronto and F. A. Ecoles of
The resolution was then put and carried | The Silver Sale. . London, vice-presidents; Dr. Brien Bior- )

almost unanimously. Will be sold at the Mutual-street. Rink dan’ treasurer; Dr. W. Harley Smith, eee-
The following resolution, also recom- next Monday, June 19th, the lightest and I r«Ury; Dr». J. D-Thorburnand _ Edmund

Dauedvrithout I XX^Ju^uTd.^ K^J D Th£bâ£

- That in the opinion of this .«oci.tion It £&^stings', ^'. 7.^° Heto^i
%'SXhüü_!________________ Adam,8 and Georgs CarrUk,

C th He -suggest to the City Council that, whereas all Sold by alt drugglete. 180*, -The Cream of the Havana Ore «
ratepayers of the city who are not blessed —~— -------------------- '"La Cadena” and “Isa Flora" brands at *
With fixed incomes are at the present time the World on the Island. cigars are undoubtedly superior In quality
obliged to economize in every way, this The World is now delivered on the Island. aud considerably lower in price than any 
association is of the opinion that the city New subscribers or chances of addrem left brand Imported. Prejudiced smokers wifi 
officials should beer to some extent the effect at The World Office, 83 Yonge-street. will be not edmlt this to be the care The con- 
of the present depression, and that instead attended to.---------------------------------------------nolsseur knows it 8. Daria & Sons, Ment
or an increase of salaries at this time a | —---------------------------- ! teal 188
general reduction should be made in salary 
accounts; also, that reduction shonld be | In the wor 
made in the expenditure for police protoc- 

, street-lighting, fïâd

Yes.

THE KICK MAY BE FATAL.cage.
one,

The Calk of a Horseshoe Enters a Man’s 
Brain.

A GRAIN DEALER’S FAILURE. Henry Milles, living in St. Clair-avenue, 
in York Township, was engaged hitching a 
horse to a plow Monday afternoon, when 
the animal kicked him on the head. The 
calk of the shoe entered hie brain. Dr. 
Harris of Toronto Junction was called in 
and fegarda^ecovery as doubtful

»
James F. McLaughlin, Late of IIlantyre 

Park, Assigns. .

Mr. James F. McLaughlin, the well- 
known grain dealer of the Board of Trade, 
made an assignment yesterday to Mr. W. A.
Campbell. Mr. McLaughlin came to this
city several years ago from Mono Mills. Tropical Heat Coming.
After coming to Toronto Mr. JfâcLaughliif within a week, or 10 days at the latest,
was for a time with the firm of TflcLaughlin meteorologio,| authorities say, we will be 
& Moore, millers, in the Esplanade, bat . , ,, 8 , . , . ’
left them 10 yeare ago and opened an office ™ited by an u-Precedented hot wave, 
in the Board of Trade as a grain merchant, When the mercury is babbling out of the 

continued up to the,present time, top of the thermometer, when the cooling 
About a year ago he resigned hie position soda water is at a heavy premium and ice is 

as a member of the Board of Trade on worth fabulous sums, the only happy man 
account of what he claimed was an unjust will be the citizen who is wearing one of 
decision of the council in a dispute arising dineens’ lightweight straw hats, 
out of a quotation given to one of the local The approaching hot wave may bring us 
papers aa to the prevailing price for^traight temperature as high as prevails in India, 
roller flour. but even then Torontonians can keep cool,

The direct cause of Mr. McLaughlin’s for dineen has in stock a large assortment 
present financial position is the fact that he of India, Ceylonese and^Japanese straw 
has a heavy line of Ontario wheat op^ hats in the graceful designs which are worn 
which he has suffered considerable loss.
The outlook was not bright and it was 
thought best for his creditors that an 
assignment should be made, and there was 
no indication that wheat would advance 
sufficiently to reimburse him in his loss in 
carrying it.

Mr. McLaughlin opened an office in Chi-w 
cago in partnership with J. 0. Hay of Lis- 
towell, and has been spending some ot his 
time of late in that citv.

Opium Fenced.
Buffalo, June 12.—A biz seizure of 

contraband opium was madt by the U.S. 
customs officials in this city to-day. The 
seizure was made at the Erie Depot by 
Chief Inspector Reynolds at 12.30 o’clock. -

The stuff was in two trunks. They were 
opened at the Custom House and found to 
contain 200 pounds of opium.

It came from Toronto and was admitted 
by way of Youngstown.

The boxes were wrapped in canvas and 
bore inscriptions showing that they had 
been consigned from Vancouver to a Toron
to house. The opium was packed in 
pound cans, which bore Chinese labels.

The seized “hop” is worth about $3000. 
It has been confiscated by the Government 
and will be sold at auction.

* The smuggler was not caught.
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George York** Death.

Hamilton, June 13.—From 8 o’clock 
until midnight last night Coroner Woolver- 
ton and a jury conducted an investigation 
at the hospital in the case of George York, 
who received fatal injuries while at work on 
the Barton-street sewer on Friday last. 
The jury, while of the opinion that the 
trench was not properly protected at the 
time of the blast, decided that it was not 
clear who was to blame for the lack of pro
tection. T; D. J. Farmer was present in 
fllè interests of Mrs. York, and said an 
action would be brought against the city.

Shingles nnrt Lath Ablaze.
TonaWanda, N.Y., June 13. —Fire was 

discovered* at midnight in the 
sheds of lath and shingles at the Eastern 
Lumber Company, and before it could be 
reached the flames had enveloped the whole 
structure. At 5 o’clock this morning the 
fire was under control. The loss will reach 
many thousands of dollars, but is well in
sured. The cause of the blaze is supposed 
to be of incendiary origin.

A New Publication for Engineers.
Canada can well afford an engineering 

paper, and the new Canadian Engineer fills 
the bill. It contains 32 pages, crammed with 
instructive facts and news of interest to 
engineers and manufacturers. Call at John 
P. McKenna’s. 80 Yonge-street, and sub
scribe. Only $1 a year, or 10c a copy.

Selling Indian Girls for Slave».
Panama, june 13.—Colombia has de

cided to enter a formal protest to Holland 
against the continued traffic in Indian 
children by the ' Dutch traders on the 
Goajila coast. Thirty girls, nearly all of 
whom were from 10 to 12 years old, were 
recently brought to Curacoa on one 
schooner. They were there openly sold in 
domestic service.

The Robson-Dixon Note Cases. 

Milton, Ont., June 13.—At the Court of 
General Sessions held here to-day the 
grand jury found a true bill against D. A. 
Robson, charged with obtaining money 
under false pretences on a promissory note, 
purporting to be signed by John Dixon and 
Matilda Dixbn. On application of Fuller
ton, counsel for defendant, this case was 
traversed to next sessions; also against Mrs. 
Matilda Dixon, charged with uttering a 
forged note. On application of William 
Laidlaw, counsel for defendant, this case 
also was traversed to next session.

this summer. v
The J une sale at king and yonge-streets 

is proving a big success. There is an espe
cial demand for featherweight hats, aud 
those, who wish to procure fliem should lose 
no time.i

Tlie Queen's Laces Not Stolen,
Chicago, June 13.—The report that part 

of the exhibit of laces sent by the Queen of 
Italy wore stolen is untrue. They 
layed in Italy to be photographed.

Jane Blessings.
The birds have finished their houses, the 

flowers are in bloom, the grass is as green as 
emerald and as soft as velvet, the spring 
chickens are learning to fight and crow and 
nature is in her happiest mood. Prominent 
amidst the good things that flowery, balmy 
June has brought to us may bs mentioned 
the charming summer shirts and neckties 
which quinn is now showing. These articles 
are the epitome of daintiness.

The Canadian Magazine for June will 
maintain the reputation this excellent maga
zine has obtained. The number is more 
copiously illustrated than any previous one. 
John P. McKenna, bookseller and news
dealer. The contents appeal to a great var
iety of tastes; there is something for the 
politician, something for the commercial 
man, much for the home, and all is interest
ing to every intelligent man and woman.

About Straw gau.

It is an acknowledged tâct that we have 
the best and cheapest lot of men’s and boys’ 
straw bats in the city, judging from the big 
sale we have had durine the past week. They 
will not last long, as we are clearing the 
whole lot out at prices , far below any other 
house in our line.

Give us a call early to get a good selection.
Don’t forget the address, J. & J. Lugsdin, 

101 Yonge-street, between Adelaide and 
King-streets. _______________

FetheretenUaugh A Co., pstssi solicitors 
and experts. Bank Commerce Bonding. Toronto.

were de-A short time ago 
he sold Blantyre Park on the Kingston- 
read to the Archbishop of Toronto.

immense

le Blood Maker.
Hooper’s Vintage Port—a very fine dark 

wine. Several of Toronto’s ablest physicians 
have orderetfthis port, and all state that it 
is the best blood-making wine they bave 
ever used. Price $7 per gal., $15 per keg, 
$1.40 per bottle. William Mara, wine mer
chant, 79 Yonge-street. Telephone 1708.

The ftlllsburg Mystery.
Guelph, June 13.—At the adjourned in

quest on the-remains of bones of an infant 
found in a jar & a house ^belonging to Mrs. 
Harper, near Hillsburg, recently rented by 
a Mr. Bingham, the jury found that the re
mains had been placed there manifestly to 
conceal the birth, if not for a more serious 

urpose, by some person or persons un-
nown. _________________

The Bandas Accident Ends Fatally. 
Hamilton, June 13.—Thomas Griffin, 

the track inspector who was run over by uu 
engine on the Grand Trunk near Duudas 

/ Sunday morning and horribly mangled, died 
afternoon. No inquest will be

1• V bars of

A'
cholera’. Dally Record.

Paris, June 13.—Seven more deaths oc
curred yesterday from the choleraic disease 
that is prevailing at Alai», in Southern 
France.

éj 0 1V
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1 ( Ottawa’s Open Stores on Sunday.
Ottawa, June 13.—The Journal pub

lishes a list of 40 stores which keep open 
shop on Sunday. The stores were in the 
fruit and confectionery and am all wares 
lines. The police take no notice of the buy
ing and selling going on. ' jf

The Sale of the Season.
Mr. McFarlane announces this morning 

the sale of the contents of the house of M. 
McConnell, 254 Jarvis-etreet. The bric-a- 
brac, furniture, paintings and ornaments in 
this house are the collection of years, and 
there will be a rush to secure them when 
they come So the hammer.

A. a timiiCj Microbe Killer has no equalspeech. The rivalries and jealousies of the 
past had ceased and a cordial federation 
now existed. He hoped this spirit would 
spread till the Provincial University had 
reciprocal relations with every educational 
institution in the country. Slate endow
ments did not make a great university, but 
scholarship would.

Laudable was toe minister’s pride at the 
position graduates of Toronto have taken 
on this continent. Pertinent the advice 
he humbly tendered the senate. He would 
relegate to High schools as much of the 
elementary work as possible. Let the 
University focalize all its strength on true 
university lines, curtail some of the 
honor subjects, cut the students free from 
many pass examinations which dissipated 
their energies.

To the alumni he said: Interject into the

i
Kavanagh’a Body Recovered.

_____  Bracebridoe, June 13.—The body <4
_ BIRTHS. Charles Kavanagh of Tottenham was re-

m?SIJuet‘llUhe“JrifDr^hTa°Ml£ °f>vered ‘<>*d»y. 1having been in ‘be water 
Die ot a daughter. since the unfortunate accident of the 4th

A deputation composed of Dr. Barriek I FLEMING—At SM Parliament-street, on Jane I ““L It has been sent home for interment.
and Messrs. Manning, Jaffray, McCabe, ®Ul> 1!**> the wife of E. J. Fleming of a eon. __
Stewart, Frazer, Thompson and Defoe was MARRIAGES. Dmlt 2yome/*m* ’tte7rtr?7
appointed to represent the emociation ...........Y&

passed. dsukbwolto.lM J. Fmnklto 18.—Srematian.. .Alla River.... .Glasgow
Mr. Manning end Dr. Barriek will be the London, Engj, and niece of 8,1 Gourley, Keq., I Warmer

spokesmen. , _ . , <*C"" Trur^f-------------- -------------------  Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Before the members departed Br. Barriek DEATHS. qulmalt 43-00; Edmonton, 44—02; udicine

cautioned the executive to be on the alert, KELLY-On the ISth Inst., at 180 Saekrffie- 60-54; Qu’Appelle. 43-82; Winnipeg. 60-82; To-

SsSrtBSwSS asassswa** *-’* — ~ i
City Council not to hesitate in calling a ot ironmouldera Union requested to attend. Frob».—Southeast to mmthumT wind* >w 
meeting ot the association. I Jackson, Mich., papers please copy. weather, ,taU<marv or higher temperature.

yesterday
held. ell other Uepart-tion

man
— Clear Havana Cigars. ”

La Cadena, ” and ’* La Flora.” Insist 
Upon having these brands.

Grosse isle Quarantine.
Ottawa, June 13.—Hon. A. R. Angers 

has received a report from the Provincial 
Board of Health of Quebec, after its visit 
to Grosse Isle, approving of all the reforms 
that have been made, and elating that the 
station ia in first-class order. This board 
condemned the station last year, and conse
quently Angers is delighted with the report.

Toronto University.
Gentlemen requiring gowns and "hoods 

foi convocation on 13th insi. please leave 
their orders at once;all the new hoods.George 
Harcourt & Son, robe maker»,67 King-street
west: 185

A Deputation to tke Council.

136
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i1Cultivate health by using Adams* Tutti 

Friuti after meals. It aids digestion and 
invigorates the entire system, 
worthless

The Crops Looking Well 
Reports from all parts of York and adja

cent counties are to the effect that the crops 
are of an extremely promising character. 
Hay is extra heavy.

Physicians recommend Sprudel, and p 
tical tests conclusively establish its einu 
medicinal value.

ITake no
substitute.

£Don’t eat too fast, but If you 
dams’ Pepsin Tutti Fruttl. It 1 

solute cure for Indigestion, 
worthless substitute.

Jft sb-
' |

The World Oat of Town.L
If you are going out of town for the sum- Foytropir aad^seasoMbie goiotiemen^s furnishings

Importations^In tennis suits*and summer neckwear 
including the Oxford Scarf, have Just arrived. 188

rac-
nent ublic thought the literary culture you mer see that The World is sent to you. Any 

Ontario has not the high concep- part of Canada for 25 cents a month.£ave got.
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«o u YONGE-STREET, TORONTO 

A One Cent Momlng Faner.

Pth« ritei and to enable the çity to decrease 
the load under whioh the "Modern Martyr’1 

ti groaning.
The appended Terse from Punch, with 

the names of the rates changed, suits 
own case admirably:

See the ruinous “Board" Rates—
Rampant Rates 1 

What a world or solemn thought their dominance

In the silence of the night.
.... „ How we shudder with affright.

At their melancholy menace I Big. full*.. 
Boards—Asylums—School—your rotes 
Thrust huge charges down our throats 

Till we groan I
And the people-ah, the People 1 
W hat care School-house. Vestry, Steeple 

For their moan?
After polling, polling, polling

pur blind rotes for men scarce known. 
The elect exult In rolling

On our aching hearts a stone.
They are neither man nor woman—
They are neither just nor human—

They are Ghoul»!
These elect of purblind polls—
Each one rolls rolls, roue.

Rolls I
That huge stone of rising Rates 
O’er our bosom and our pates.

A curious phase of the Borden trial is 
disclosed in the statement by a correspon
dent at New Bedford that "all the women 
hereabouts seem to have made up their 
minds that Lizzie Borden Is guilty. They 
don’t think she erica enough.” These same 
critics, it is added, stare at her for hours, 
point at her and say, “How hard she 
looks! ” The opinion of the accused on the 
morbid-minded and uncharitable members 
of her sex it not given.

i

VACANT HOUSES OF THE CITY TRUSTS CORPORflTIOTI
PLEA FOR LIBERALITY.

Method I gt Conference Deplores the 
Apathy bf the vharohas—vines 

Meetings for Children.
At the Methodiet Conference yesterday 

morning the sustentation fund was dis
cussed. The report showed that $935 had 
been contributed during the past year. A 
resolution was offered by Rev. Mr. Brown, 
seconded by Hon. Charles Drury, asking 
thst churches paying their ministers $1000 
and upward contribute to this fund com- 

" mensuratelv.
, J. O. Bishop pleaded that ministers 

should be properly supported and then be 
themselves responsible for saving, so that 
the superannuation fund may be dhne away 
with and merged into the sustentation 
fund.

Mr. Brown complimented the Toronto 
Presbytery for paying $7000 a year to its 
augmentation fund and said: “When many 
ministers in this conference get only $550 a 
year it is time we speak out ior our susten- 

fund. Not one of the rich churches 
of Toronto pays as mnch per member ai 
Mtmioo pays. The Metropolitan paye 
»? S3, Carlton-etreet $8.35 and Mimico 
$8.39.”

The motion was passed.
Rev. Dr. Hare, head of the Ladies’ Col

lege at Whitby, reported that it had the 
ar5?st’ mo,t expensive and most proficient 

•tan of teachers in Canada. The last year 
has been the most successful in its history.

In the afternoon there was an animated 
discussion on the action of the Transfer 
Committee in reference to the appointment 
of Mr. Locke to Yonge-street Church.
, Vises Meetings For Children.

The business of the evening was the con
sideration of questions of discipline. Among 
other things it was recommended that 
ohuroh members be urged not to move from 
one church or one conference to another 
without a proper certificate of standing. It 
was also recommended th£t class meetings 

‘be formed for children.
The Salary of Ministers.

A motion was carried recommending that 
subscriptions be taken up, and in addition 
that all quarterly boards that pay their 
ministers $1000 and upwards be requested 
to make an appropriation for a fund intend
ed to increase the sustentation fund to such 
an amount that the salaries of ordained 
ministers who are married be not less than 
$750, that of ordained unmarried ministers 
not Isa» than $400 and that of probationer* 
$350 and upwards.

IX ZB -4 CHOICE COLLECTION.

A Bare Opportunity for Connoisseurs of 
the Fine Arts.

A portion of the valuable collection of 
pictures owned by Mr. Rimes Henderson 
will be disposed of at auction by Dickson A 
Townsend to-morrow at 3 p.m. at 22 King-
street week

The pictures are neatly cataloged, and 
are executed by the following artiste, many 
°f.whT°“ *r® ‘h® g»ateat names in their 
art: J. M. W. Turner, Peter Paul Rubens, 
James Webb, Alfred De Breauski, Julei 
Homer, Clemens Zimmerman, Albert Pesini,

C. b. Millard, R.O.A.; Paul Sandley, R.A.J 
Samuel Prout, R.A., and man/ other! 
equally well known.

The pictures are perhaps the finest col
lection put up in the last five years in To
ronto, and are on view at Messrs. Dickson 
A Townsend » rooms.

DXNABITB ATANTHEBF.

An Explosion In Front et the Fnblle Pro
secutor's Residence.

Antwerp, June 13.—Great excitement 
was occasioned throughout the city to-day 
by an explosion that occurred in front of 
th# residence of thé public prosecutor.

The force af the explosion was very 
great, and all th* windows in the house of 
the publio prosecutor and other houses in 
the vicinity were smashed to atoms. Most 
fortunately the neighborhood was compara- 
tively deserted at the time, .and not a single 
person was injured.

The gendarmes were promptly on the 
scene, and instituted an investigation to 
learn what had caused the explosion. It 
was concluded that the outrage was the 
work of some criminal who had a grudge 
against the publio prosecutor, and who had 
resorted to dynamite as a means to gratify 
his desire for revenge.

It is claimed by some persons, however, 
that the explosion was caused by Anarchiste. 
It is not believed by the police that Anar
chiste had anything to do with the outrage. 
There is no clue whatever to the perpetrator 
of the crime.

TELL INTO A. VAX ON ACID.

Horrible Accident to a Workman In n 
Chemical Factory.

New York, _ Jon. 13. -In John C. 
wlardas chemical factory at 261 Greene- 
street, Greenpoint, George Smith of 68 
Box-street undertook at 8.30 last night to 
find a leak among the vats. In attempting 
to get across a vat of muriatic acid be lost 
his footing and fell head first into the acid.

Somebody saw him fall and cried out. 
Smith was pulled out of the vat. He was 
unconscious and in a frightful condition. 
The acid had blinded him, and he was 
shockingly burned about his whole body, 
burgeon Reilly removed him to the hospital 
at once, where he was reported late last 
night to be at the point of death- He ia 25 
years old.

TRIED TO KILL BIB SIT BRIBE ART

HO- - 9 Iff OA!John 8mltli, 18, Become Frantic Because 
Emily Ebert, 18, .Won’t Marry Him.

Philadelphia, June 13.—John Smith,
aged 18 years, and Emily Ebert, three I CAN TORONTO BE .FMOSPEROUB AND 
years younger, live in adjoining houses ini HAVE BILKS OF VA 
Fox-street. Emily’s father is a widower 
and she keeps house for him. John lives , . „
With hie parents. *• Business Dull, Or Does It Mean Con-

The young couple have been sweet- eentratlou of Trade-Rapid Transit TORONTO, ONT
hearts for a long time and same weeks Enterprise and Wonderful Improve- , . .. , .
ago the young man persuaded the girl rnnnt Going on In the city. C«S tî Suh^r ÏÎh
to promise to become his wife . , , , Capital Subscribed
July 5 was the date agreed upon for LA Auperfieial observer passing through „,£££“*’ j* t™»*™*»-
the ceremony. Emily’s father heardof the ,treete oI Toronto and seeing the w„0,i’; 5Un« !«, a k PuSmlSiJ?* H & G
engagement, end, after a lecture on thefgreat number of vacant stores might be This Company Is accepted by the High Court
brmklt 7 m&rrkg*‘ p,r'Ulded b" inclined to attribute it to a general bus!-

John was nearly frantic when told by d*pr*“'°n ,n oor Clty’ Why' even ASSIGNKB,A«?UN’
girl that she could not marry him. He î°mî . 00r know,.nS one8 at times seem to The employment of the Corporation as EXE- 
continued to pay his addresses tn °* the same mind. I heard one of this named in will or transfer from retlrincfor the past feVday. ha, «tsdV.Ti d“.‘ ^“Lr« 90 ' or^Æ^
mented person. This afternoon he secured va? «tores coming down \ ongu-strtet. nexed. wiU be found a prompt, economical and 
admission to Emily's home and staalimy ye8terd»y. *od times must be dull.” Now I satisfactory course, relieving individuals from upstairs, secreted h*mMlT*’in *• darkened Jbj* maD'a eyesight was all right, but hi. I Mil” 5
room at the head of the second-story stairs. Jn^B^nt was faulty. To understand . Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass^ 

When Emily,who was alone in the house, I "hy Toronto b* prosperous and yet | <* strange™.
I-FM» upstairs young Smith sprang from his hlTe wlraïhe Corpire'fa^^nUn^l i

hiding place, and levelling a revolver at her Miles of t néant Stores fessfonal care of the same. p
head pulled the trigger. Fortunately the you ma,t «member the wonderfully D«Dn»lt Safes tofrent. Valuables of all kinds,
cartridge failed to explode, but the girl, I rapid increase in the population of Toronto, chsrrs’’ "ks^tî™ cu,tody 111 ,raal1
frightened at the sudden appearance of her that forced the people to live outside the -
lu ov" and tumbled to centre of the city, and a. the means of in- —^ — _ _ _ _ ____

. .. teroommunication were the primitive horse D LT 1X/I T? l\/f DCD
t.rSkT!th^-.hd; Î, hl,.own house, his cars,’twas a necessity that a number of H C 1V1 XL IVI DCs 1\ 
father discovering him just as he was small stores should spring up on all sides 1
about to put ajt end to his own life. The expecting to make a living out of the local 
father grappled with the boy and a terrible trade. But with our better roads, more 
struggle ensued, during which the revolver rapid transit, and the wonderful enterprise 
was fired four times. One bullet ripped of the central retailer, the small stores
the young man » trousers from the knee to have had to go, as it is simply impossible
th# bottom, another went through the front for a man doing a business of 85000 or 
wmifow over the heads of a crowd that had $16,000 to compete with those doing one of 
collected outside and two crashed harmless- $300,000 or $500,000. One must not sav 
ly through the floor. then that Toronto is not prosperous be-

A policeman, attracted by the noigs, sue- cause the business that was spread over 
needed I» arresting the would-be suioide. two hundred stores is now done in 
Emily a body bears several painful bruises Before the 
•a the result of her tumble down stairs, and 
the elder Smith has a badly out mouth, . ..
where his son struck him with the revolver. opened ”P th* °°untry. business was spread 
The neighbors say young Smith was so in- over numberless little towns and villages, 
fatuated with Emily that he could neither where now the grass grows in the principal 
eat, .loop nor work. etreeta But surely business, because con-
OEFBRI NO BERBABBA BA SA CRIE ICR £T£rtth 1

A Women Tries to strangle Her child On badto become farms again, the small
the Alter of n Chereh. «tores of Toronto may have to return to

Hancock, N.Y., June 13.—To-day tt L . , . PriTete Hon.es, 
about 12 o'clock Mary McKenna, the wife bot the bn“ne»s is done here. Why, there 
of Matthew McKenna, a woodohopper in “ ‘be firm of Gulnane Bros., 214 Yonge- 
the employ of Keery Brother, at KeeryviUe, street, that can’t find room enough to hold
rroTwt^.Tmonti 0ne.*bLr1d °Wing l° the -
carriage. While paeeing up &ain-ettrot h!|î!?hy *• lntend.ed «Iterations
she suddenly broke at into a wild eonn ând «"building of their premises, and are,
She went to t Panl’a M a, coneeq°mee. forced, regardlem of loss,Church, and when she discovered some It ° mMttttr!dSl^.WOr‘0'^'£>t*rnd,,l,oe* 
women and children foUowing her .h.lat Vdloulo“*. Pnc«. For instance,
«n down the steep bill near the - * ^ ***?** 5?°“. V*at they
church. Returning in a few minutes V/ °2?re? for
she carried the baby into the churoh and uh!!v ro oalf Blu°b««. 11-60;
laid it on the altar. Then she went to one «T. *2. tr*p . w,al^ln« *boe*-
side, and kneeling before a picture of the I m?°* *3w<?°J^OTa,l,,wiole,foxed- 
Virgin offered a priver savin, that .h* I °d boots, $1.50; men s Cordovan walk- 
had brought the baby for a living sacrifice w? a0t?lally ”,ar»*d ^°wn 85c"
to God. After the prayer rile remataSl o“ hrolvTT.^h ““h d • “ in Toron^’ “ 
her knees for nearly half an hour, and oJhTthï *!t^î£ h“ io"Provement K°;ng 
many of those who followed her o. °? m “« eity, the wonderful concentrationchuroh wen^way " of trkade ‘ha the city, and th.

herself on the baby, her face distorted with 
passion. The men caught her as nhe was 
•bout to strangle the child. She fought 
them and threatened them, declaring tnat

ENQUIRING SCHOOL TRUSTERS Mor* American Banks Gone. »he knew what she was abonk
, Mankato, Kan., June 13.—The Bank of A physician and one or two old friends

The Junction School Board le in Search B“« Oak, Jewell County, cioeed iÿ doors PaUetl on her' *nd »he «aid «he did not
of Educational Information. yesterday. The bonk was owned by Hal-, “now how she came to be in Hancock, nor

Toronto Junction, June 13.—This even- bert Bros., and the liabilities are $35,000. »bst she had done in theohurch. Her bus
ing at a meeting of the Public school trustees ^he assets are practically nothing. C. D. band «nt for and took her and the
this motion by Messrs. Rice and Harris was Hulbert» one of the proprietors, has fled. baby home to Kerry viUe. 
passed: That the Committee on School Man- „ Salt Lake Citt, Utah, June 13.—The igIm “ * d«vout Catholic, and
agement investigate and report to this board ?ark Cily Bank baa suspended. Liabilities by. “njffbbora. This ia
on : 1st, the efficiency of tne present svstom *130-°°0- the first time aha ha, exhibited insanity.

pûrcS»M’i«irB^r'S; 
suw.’Æ.r'.oŸiT& «£s ssls1 j5k£-Ss
Annette-street School, and 4th,the derirabU- >7-’000i between $50,000 and $65,000.
ity Of separating the town schools from the . Detroit, June 13.—The savings banks 
inspectorate of South York. here are enforcing the 60-day clause on

withdrawals of deposits as a matter of pre- 
caution.

Lansing, Mich., June 13.-The state 
bank of Crystal Falls has suspended, it had 
deposits of $60,000. The cause of the fail-
&r-k<rfthMiiwKon of the Pknkenton

Nashville. Tenu., June 13—The Nash
ville Savings Bank, of which Thomas S.
Marr is owner and president, filed an as- 
«8n™eat tonight. The liabilities were 
$282,876, and 
$125,000.
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SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS arenaCANT STORES?Ï

SINK OF COMMERCE BUILDING- WEDNESDAY.

Junior 
of tlSunday Cara.

Mr. Gold win Smith, whose letter advo
cating Sunday cart is published elsewhere, 
takes a common-sense view of the eubjeot. 
He says that with the altered condition of 
the service, whereby hones end stablemen 
are saved the necessity of working, those 
religion» men and women, who, in January, 
1892, put a veto on the use of cars to take 
people • out to the green fields, may reason
ably be asked to reconsider their verdick 
He does not think that Christian
ity ia benefited by men and 
being mewed within doors for an additional 
twenty-four hours to the one hundred and 
forty-four that many of them have to pnt 
in, excepting the time spent in walking to 
and fro as their work necessitates. “Sup
posing the cars were allowed to 
Sunday afternoons during the 
months,” he concludes, “would not religion 
in reality be the gainer?” It could not be 
the loser, and if any man doubts that state
ment let him question the heads of families 
who on the Sabbath alone have an opportunity 
of roaming the fields with their little 
or .let him ask the weary worker, whose 
one day for going abroad is Sunday and 
who is now compelied to haunt the heated 
thoroughfares of the city; or the feeble 
convalescent, or the invalid, who 
other day can leave the house ior lack of 
companionship. Let him ask these if they 
think they will be any the less Christians 
because an opportunity is afforded them in 
common with their richer fellow-citizens of 
enjoying the beauties of nature.

The Blouse department is 
humming. The bargaiins are 
being picked up by those who 
know values and one by one 
they are going.

town fU.000,000 
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The sales in this depart
ment still keep forging ahead, 
while business with many 
stores seems to be about over. 
We keep hustling along and 
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as though the season was only 
starting. *
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ones; areGoldwln Smith on Sunday Cars.
Editor Telegram: The system of eleetrio 

cars is now or soon will be in full operation, 
and will put an end to the employment of 
stablemen as well aa horses. As trains of 
cars can be formed the number of 
ployed on the cars may also be reduced. 
Surely those religious men and women w&éê 
have hitherto put a veto on the use of the 
cars to take our people out of the city to 
fresh air and green fields on Sunday after
noon in summer may reasonably be asked 
to re-consider their verdict. We all desire 
that the seventh day shall be a day of rest, 
and aa far as possible of religious rest, 
lhat we are bound to keep the Jewish 
ordinance few probably will contend. 
Oar Sunday u a Christian insti- 
ution with which we are at en- 
ti« Uberty to deal as the interests 
of Christianity, which can not run counter 
to those of humanity, may require. It is 
difficult to suppose Shat the interests either 
of humanity or of Christianity can be 
served by mewing men, women and children 
up in a small room, or compelling them to 
ait on a door step in the close air of the 
city daring a sultry afternoon, when they 
might be enjoying the air and verdure of 
High Perk with a thankfulness of heart not 
alien to religion. Christianity surely can 
be little promoted by connecting it with a 
bated and unwholesome restriction.

Suppose the oars were allowed to run on 
Sunday afternoons during the summer 
months, would not religion be in reality the 
gainer? Gold win Smith.
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G. T. RailwayBRIDGMAN FOUND OUILTT. C5

Th* Jar7 Find He Shot With Intent To 
Kill And Murder.

Montreal, June 13.—Courtland T. Free
men Bridgman, who has been on trial be
fore the Court of Queen’s Bench for several 
days for shooting his wife in the streets of 
Montreal several weeks ago, was declared 
gnilty by the jury this evening of shooting 
with ihtent to kill and murder. The jury 
recommended the prisoner to the mercy of 
the court.

Bridgman was visibly affected by the 
rendering of the jury. Sentence was de- 
ferred Bridgman hails from Winnipeg, 
where his people are well connected.

NEXT MONDAY
Mr. Moody And the Girona 

There does appear something decidedly 
incongruous in a tent being used as a house 
of prayer and praise on Sunday morning, 
and for the regular circus performances on 
Sunday afternoon and evening. Of 
every effort was made to hide the 
tus of the Forepangh show at Chicago 
without actually displacing ik Trapeze 
bars, ropes and wires were hauled up to 
the root and flags and banting were furled,- 
but the three rings were there, the zaw- 
dpst was there, the guy ropes and the poles 

there in plain view, and, worst of all, 
the unyielding hard-board seats 
their, rising tier above tier. To the man 
and woman over thirty, who go to the 
circus more as a oustoi% and just to see if 
the performance is the same as it used to 
be, or to please the little ones, those seats 
become uncommonly uncomfortable during 
an entertainment, not to say wearying and 
aggravating, and one cannot help wonder
ing if they appeared the same, or worse, 
daring Evangelist Dwight L. Moody’s soul
stirring address on “The Son of Man is 
Come to Seek and to Save That Which is 
Loot.” To those who allowed their 
to be distracted from the service during the 
succeeding homily of Rev. John McNeill 
by the roar of the wild beasts, and thought 
of the surroundings, they must have 
ed very trying, but still as the 
army of circus employes, who duly 
and properly appropriated the best 
seats, had an opportunity of hearing 
to them a far greater novelty than a hippo
drome, the word of God, some good may 
have been done and some atonement made 
fur the fact that in consenting to preach as 
they did, Messrs. Moody end McNeill 
guilty of advertising the circus perform
ance both in the afternoon and the evening 
that was to follow, not only to the fifteen 
thousand people who attended, but 
to all mankind, who cannot fail to 
marvel that the evangelists could so 
have Allowed themselves to be used. Mr. 
Moody’s conduct is the

Commencing sharp at II

The rink will be open all 
Saturday Afternoon and Even
ing, also after eight o’clock 
Monday Morning, In order to 
give the public every chance 
of examining the stock.
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BEXTON WILL NOT RESIGN.

He Has Reconsidered HU Determination 
to Withdraw.

London, June 13.—Thomas Sexton has 
reconsidered his determination to withdraw 
from Parliament and will continue to 
represent North Kerry,

A BANK WITH A SHORTAGE.

*ASK FOR THEESTATE NOTICES.

EaX^fTOo?'SNœ„CEKTeSt,CSE.:

tbaCtty of Toronto, In the County of York.who 35d on or about 
th® 28th day of MaXj893, are requested to send 
by port prepaid to Ritchie & Davie. 88 and 30

writing of their names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims and demands and the 

b',hem ***-
And Further Notice is hereby given that 

alter the last-mentioned date the mid executrix 
will proceed to distribute the meets of the mid 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 

reg?rî wUF to the claims of which she 
Sît11, ,a2iîaÂ BoUc^. «“I the sold executrix 
»ÎÜJÎ?v5?Ua6le for *h# said assets or any pert
^?M7°nno°trK^f nwoï.r.c»
time of such distribution.

M,M^.c?1MfoSiLi,dndebted-
RITCHIE & DAVIS.

n . . „ Solicitor» for the said Executrix.
Dated at Toronto this 6th day of June, 1883.
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MOST POPULARDefalcations Aggregating *708,000 Dis
covered In a Warren, N.Ï., Bank

Hew York, Jane 13.—Defalcations’ .
, «negating $708,000 have been discovered in 
, «J» Irvings Savings Institution, Warren, 

N.Y. The shortage was discovered bw the 
state bank examiners, >ho are still at *ork 
on the books and will nbt complete their 
work of scrutinizing the bank’s accounts 
for some time, as there are 7000 individual

came u 
while t
recce.
McKay, 
wore rei

Canadian Cheese.
[From The Newcastle Chronicle.]

There is a telegrarq from Ottawa laying 
that the new Customs regulations prevent 
the export from Canadian porta of cheese 
made in the United States but bearing the 
Canadian brand. It was high time to insti
tute this measure of protection, inasmuch 
as cheese of a very inferior character has in 
«cent years bwn manufactured in the 
Western States expressly for the European 
markek Branded as “Canadian” it has 
been doing injury in England to the repu
tation of the cheese makers of the Domin
ion. Nor is the American cheese thus 
branded always free from adulteration.

The Hamilton Women WIU Spend Their 
. Money In Toronto.

[From The Hamilton Herald.]
Now that the Hamilton and Toronto 

steamers are making their full complement 
of trips daily between the two cities, it is 
necessary to repeat the warning to the 
women of Hamilton to make their purchases 
at home. Why should the money which 
their fathers, husbands-and brothers earn in 
Hamilton be taken to Toronto and spent in 
Toronto shops ? If all the women of Ham
ilton followed the example of some of their 
sisters every merchant in the city would 
have to pnt the shutters up. Few cities in 
Canada are blessed with speh live, enter
prising business men as Hamilton.

Our stores are a credit til the city and to 
the country, and if feminine fancies cannot 
be suited here they cannot be suited any 
place. But there are many women and 
men, too, to tetVthe firigid truth, who are 
never satisfied wjth what lies close at hand. 
In the purchase of drygoods, as in the ap
pearance of scenery, distance lends en
chantment to the view with them. But 
Toronto women never come to Hamilton to 
make their purchases, and Hamilton women 
should be sufficiently loyal to Hamilton’s 
interests to spend their money at home.

Appropriating Island Boat».
The Island residents are complaining of 

losing their boats again this season. Citi. 
zens losing the last boats, it seems, ap
propriate them in order to avoid spending 
the night on the Island. The boats taken 
are generally recovered tied in some of the 
city slips, but Justice Fakionbridge’s canoe 
has disappeared entirely.

World1» Fair and Back.
The shortest and best route from Canada 

to the Columbian Expedition is via the new 
Wabash, Detroit and Chicago short line just 
opened, and is nowrnnning four solid trains 
daily, passing through principal Canadian 
cities without any change, finest sleeping 
and day coaches in the world, landing pas
sengers at Dearborn Station in the business 
centre of the city, near cable oars and lead
ing hotels. Take no World’s Fair ticket un
less it reads via Detroit and the banner 
route. Full particulars from any railroad 
agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pos- 
senger Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-skreets, Toronto. .

The Voters' Lists.
Judge Macdongall ia revising the voters’ 

lists for No, 4 Ward. There are over 3300 
appeals. On behalf of the Conservatives 
Mr. Robert Birmingham filed 413 names 
J. Coleman 528, and W. F. Summerhayes 
330. Mr. H. A. E. Kent appeared in the 
interests of the Conservatives. On behalf 
of the Liberals the Young Liberal Club 
filed 748 names and Alexander Wheeler 519. 
There were 385 names filed by non-parti- 
Sana
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SPECIAL NOTICEaccounts to investigate beside the regular 
bank books.

----TO---- the mat!prov-
TheTelephone 165.doorsi sprin
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la hereby given that It is the Intention of 
the Directors of the Federal Bank of Canada.

day of July. 189k pursuant to Sec
tion » of the above-mentioned Act, to distribute 
among the shareholders the amount reserved by 
the said Directors as provision forth» unredeem
ed circulation and liabilities of the Bank remain
ing unpaid, unless claim is made thereto or 
after payment of any daims which may be es
tablished, and providing for all necessary ex
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ARE NOW RUROLAE-FBOOr.

The Street Railway Company Pnt In Elec
tric Protectl 

Adopt Modern 
Vaults a Standing Invitation 

-- Jo Midnight .Maraudera
TheStreet Railway Company have had 

their ^offices an J vaults, at the corner of 
Church and King-streets, rendered burglar- 
proof by putting in the Holme* Electric Pro
tection.

It it a fact worth noting that with one or 
two exceptions all important financial estab
lishments in Toronto are now protected by 
electricity.

Another fact which will interest the arer- 
age taxpayer Is that the vaults at the City 
Hall are still protected by the old-fashioned

oK\a.nrMI,n any form* forward prepaid
daytime, they have no modern way of 
moning assistance there.

Good Templars of Every clime.
Des Moines, Ia., June U-Right 

Worthy Grand Lodge Good Templars of 
the world was called to order at 9 a.m. in 
the Y.M.C.A. building by Worthy Grand 
Oronhyatekha. The open session occupied 
15 minutes, during whioh the chairman 
made an address. The assembly disbanded 
to give the worthy grand lodge time 
to organize. Grand lodge opened in 
regular order by prayer by the W. G.
Chaplain Cairnee of Scotland and the as
sembly witnessed the initiation of candi
dates, men and women, from every clime, 
six or eight at vqj time. These interesting 
exercises occupied the entire time of the 
grand lodge until the noon boor. Delega- 
tiona arrived from England, New South 
Wales and South Africa.
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AX VICTORIA COLLEGE.

Bev. James Henderson Discourses On 
the Region and Sphere of Prayer.

The assembly hall of Victoria University 
was crowded to the doors to hear the lec
ture delivered by the Rev. James Hender
son on the sphsre of prayer. The lecturer 
has a reputation as an independent thinker, 
which he sustained throughout a long and 
closely-reasoned discourse. He defined the 
supernatural as the overcoming of the laws 
of nature, but contended that this could 
never be reached through the means taken 
by the advocates of faith cures, who leave 
out ol account the “interesting” fact that 
man s destiny is to exert effort whenever 
any result is accomplished ; that out of 
nothing cometh nothing.

more strange be- 
cause he has professed himself enamored of 
the calm of a Sabbath in Toronto, where 
one-half the citizens are, or were, too truly 
good to allow the other half the blessed 
privilege, either afternoon or evening, of 
worshipping God, not within the reeking, 
flapping, diverting canvas walls of a circus 
tent, but out in the green fields or the 
placid waters, and under not the para
phernalia of gymnast and acrobat, but un
der the beautiful blue arch of heaven.

And notice Is hereby further given that upon

h. a Hammond,
President.
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G. W. YARKEB,
HP _______ General Manager

Dated et Toronto the Slat day of May, 1883.
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Seized an American Schooner.
Halifax, N.S., June 13.—The first 

seizure of American fishermen this season in 
Nova Scotia waters occurred on Sunday 
afternoon. The American fishing schooner 
Lewis H. Giles, Captain Judson Warren, 
became a prize to the Canadian fishery pro- 
tection cruiser Vigiiaat, Captain Knowlton.

The cruise* saw many American fisher
men at work on Saturday in the waters be
tween Cape North and Sydney and kept a 
sharp lookout for trespassers. Captain 
Knowlton saw the Giles shooting her seine 
within what he considered two miles of 
Cape Breton shore Sunday afternoon. He 
pounced upon his victim and made the cap- 
tpre. r

Three hundred barrels of mackerel were 
found on board and captured. Part of the 
Giles’ crew were removed to the cruiser and 
the prize towed into North Sydney and 
anchored alongside the American vessel 
Grampus, Captain Adams, whioh has been 
doing service on behalf of the American 
fishermen.

1. DALHOUS1E, N.B.
Sea Bathing. Boating, Fishing.

This favorite and far-famed summer resort Is 
situated at the head of the BAIE DES CHAL
EURS, near the confluence at the celebrated sal
mon fishing rivera, the Reetigouche and Meta- 
pediac, and is unsurpassed for beauty of scenery 
and climate Excellent table Rooms large. 
Drainage and sanitary appliances perfect

OPENS ABOUT 15TH JUNE.
For terms, etc., apply to

l| ssum- one of our elegant
CATAieauES MAILED FREE. 1(9 TOME STREET, TORORICL

Gas Stoves and Ranges,
Gas Fixtures and General 

Housefurnlshlngs.
CHBOMO w PHOTOGRAPHSHarold Frederic, the Loudon representa

tive of The New York Times, is a good an 
thority on the cholera question. He says 
he has private advices to the effect that 
“cholera is no longer sporadic in Marseilles, 
bat is firmly seated among the Italian 
colony there”; that, though the local au
thorities persistently deny the existence of 
cholera at all, there have already been 
about thirty deaths traceable to cholera in 
the Capellette quarter of the city, where 
the plague made the greatest ravages nine 
years ago. Mr. Frederic also says that the 
area of the epidemic’s appearance in the 
provinces is expanding, and that the Eng
lish authorities are taking more precautions 
than ever before.

won Honors at the Law Rxamlnatlona 
These are the students who won honors 

at the recent examinations at Osgoode 
Hall:

First

-OR-
JOHN MILNE & CO. ♦ 1 vART STUDIES. 169 YONCE-STREET. 136
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On King-street west to rent.
JOHN FIBRES <t CO.. 88 Soott-st

CENTRAL,
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MAHUFACTURINC PREMISES 62 ROOMS.
Rates Crom $2 per day. By the week from 09 up,

.■ Forbeauty of surroundings and healthy post- 
tion this hotel has no superior. It will be opened 
under the management of Mra. Duckworth, of 
Toronto, on 18th lnaL 

Busses will meet all boats and trains.
For further particulars apply to

MRS. DUCKWORTH.
_____  60 St. Oeorge-atreet, ee
PETER MCINTYRE, 87 York-etreet, Roe,in 

House Block.
Special rates for families.

MONTREAL,

CANADA, and LONDON, Eng.
Close to Poet Office, 63x80 feet. Three storeys, 
solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 

for a term of years.

WM. S. THOMPSON,
___________ 914 Adelalde-street East.

36A Steamship Boraed.
Estfobt, Me., June 13.—The steamer I Tha DERBY p » no «.it, h* 

Winthrop of the the Mallory Steamshin ® DERBY CAPS will be found
Line, from New York, arrived here ^ PLUG-CUT PLUG
night at 6 o’clock from St. John. After ! BACCO AND CIGARETTES 
making fast to her dock the ve'eaei wee manufacturod by ua-
discovered to oe on fire. Every effort was ----- -----
made to save her, but to no avail. She was vrm/ 
cut loose from the wharf and lent floating 1 K V 
down the harbor a mass of flames, and ia a
$1“5 ooo" Th* Wanthr°P w»» valued at

Before the Grand Jury.
The grand jury brought in true bills 

against Thomas Plunkett, Walter Hatnley 
and Thomas Quinn and A. N. Smiley and 
Abram Open for keeping a disorderly 
honse and against James Haskett for rape 
No bills were found in the cases of Thomas 
~ .Je°mnge for forgery and Frank Mc
Guire for perjury.

Stabbed the Peacemaker.
Carthaoe, Mo., June 13.—A prize fight 

took place between two boys named Faucet 
and Edwards near Alba yesterdav. Faucet 
bit his antagonist’s ears. A man named 
Burkitt tried to stop the brutal affair and 
was fatally stabbed by another boy named 
Tow. Tow wanted the fight to continue, 
anJ was angry at Burkitt tor trying to stop 
it. The wounds inflicted by Tow are likely 
to cause Burkitt’s death, as his intestin» 
are exposed, also one of hie lungs. Tow 
fled, as did also Faucet.

The Arbitration Resumed.
Ottawa, June 13.—The arbitration be

tween the Dominion and the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec in regard to outstand
ing accounts between them resumed its sit
tings m the Supreme Court here to-day. 
The question of intereeboccupied the atten
tion of the board all forenoon.

SooialUte Routed By Troops.
Berlin, June 13.—The social Democrats 

mobbed a campaign meeting in the Town 
Hall m Klausthalr Prussia, this evening. 
As the local police were unable to stop the 
rioting troops wets called hastily from 
Goslar.

The dispersed the Social Democrats after 
a short struggle, in whioh several policemen 
were knocked down and many rioters re
ceived alight wounds.

More riots are reported from Fuenfkir- 
chen. The cause of the trouble is that 
the military and police are driving strikers 
and their families from the houses which 
the men have rented from the colliery 
owners. J

Messrs. Northrop & Lyman Oo. ore the

ont the Dominion. It Is welcomed by the suffer- 
lnx Invalid every where with emotions ot delight 
because it banishes pain and gives Instant relief 
This valuable speciflofor almost "every ill that 
flesh is heir to' Is valued by the sufferer as more 
precious then gold. It is the elixir of life to 
many a wasted frame. To the farmer ft is in
dispensable and it should be in every home.

The Modern Martyr.
A recent Punch has a cartoon of the 

“Modern Martyr,” who is not the victim of 
religious intolerance, but simply a victim 
of municipal extravagance. A meeting of 
ratepayers in Lambeth was held to protest 
against the alarming, extraordinary and un
explained increase in the local taxation, and 
the unprecedented increase of public bur
dens was unanimously condemned. In To
ronto, as in Lambeth, there 
guine people who think that if we only en
hance a certain type ot expenditure all will 
be welL and thus has arisen that “munici- 
pal Socialism” that is developing luxuriant
ly in this city, and which is rapidly becom- 

• ing a menace to society. Our eivio debt 
has been immensely enhanced, and 
conséquence of mal-administration must bo" 
still further increased.

^^^^^ER^FTH^MICROSCOre!
é&TBHW A Curious Discovery.
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g diseases oan be permanently cured by
■ a few simple applications. Description of 
| this new treatment sent free.
■ AH. Dixon, 41 East Bioor St, Toronto, Can.

BRANT HOUSE,f

iBALA
LICORICE BURLINGTON, ONT.,Thro•ï“*•»- 

via West store House.

riving in Toronto at 10.15 am. Sandev mrâ 
Toronto st 1S.S0 p.m. y

ere many sen-

at Brant House. One visit will —1--------
return.

A B. COLEMAN,
______  Proprietor.

WEAK MEN CUREDFOR ’THE VOICE.§.(

To Celebrate Dominion Day. _ Send at onoe for sealed directions FREE of The
The 1800 school children will repeat their meTT ^„H°^em0.r,,,OLre' 

concert in the Mutual-street Rink on Joly 1. ‘'uhmty, le» manhood, «raierions end varleocele. 
The concert will be essentially a patriotic 1^** ORGANS ENLARGED and compléta core 
one. Hon. G. E. Foster and Son G. W. AddîilT^ We furnish the b« of reference 

Ross will deliver addresses. M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto. Ont.
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K The Parle Irish Fond.

London, June 13.—The negotiations that 
have been carried on between Mr. Justin 
McCarthy and Mr. John Redmond, the
rarnellite leader, looking to the release of I A Close BenembiHiiee.
the Irish fund, now hold by the bankers Many symptoms of Canadiau cholera are slml- 
Munro A Co. of Paris, have Droved fruit-' lar 10 lho8e of the real Asiatic chotora, nuch a<
less and there will h» nra ruit* vomUing. parginz, inteuse pain. etc. For allLrüri™ Ira L- a v c°rres- tbess symptoms Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
poodence on the subject between the rival Strawberry is a safe and sure specific. Price 85
leaders. j cents at druggists.

It is now considered that actions in the 
English and French courts to decide 
ownership of the moneys held in Baris 
inevitable.
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Killed in Their Carriage lly a Tree.
Burlington, Ia, June 13.—Rev, Dr 

William Salter and his wife were driving 
in Aspen Grove Cemetery yesterday when 
a tree fell across the vehicle, instantly 
crushing Mrs. Salter to death and fatally 
injuring Mr. Salter. 1

T. W. HUNT,
* The craze for 

“municipal improvements” is one that 
threatens to engulf the taxpayer, for it is 
difficult to estimate to what gigantic pro
portions our indebtedness will reach. It is 
quite true that we have something to show 
for this expenditure of publio money; but 
though it may be shown it is not market
able.

1PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL
BARRIE), t-

Darned the Cradle, But Spei ed the Baby.
Sarana Lake, N.Y., June 13.—Light- 

ning struck the house of Henry Davis, in 
this village, to-day and burned the cradle 
in weich was sleeping an infant, leaving the 
child uninjured.

Mr. H. B. McKinnon, painter. Meant Albert. 
s*7s: last.suant or my svstem got Impreg
nated with the lead -rad turpentine used in paint
ing; my body wae covered with ecartet spots as 
stge ss a 25-cent piece and I was in such a state
ÇSiSS 'vegetabl*°Dlsoovery°and

^remh«r,sg^r^a^
bfi" ,POt to b° seen endI never felt better in my 

8000 Austrian Miners Strike.
Vienna, June 13.—More than 8000 coal 

and iron miners have now quit work near 
lvladno, Bohemia. The police and two 
companies of military were called out this 
morning to prevent the men from riotmg 
rioting through the town.

»

M '
Th* Finest Summer Hotel In Can*

; •No Cause For Alarm.
You need not fear typhoid, diphtheria or 

dysentery if St. Leon Water be used liberally. 
Its cost is a mere trifle, is -chemically pure, 
and while the city water Is in such a filthy 
condition should be used at everv meal. 
Sold by all principal druggists, grocers and 
hotels.

Personal.
the The C.P.R. will sell tickets at single fare 
are I to Ottawa and return on the occasion of the 

Liberal convention next week.

------ - . bridal trip includes a visit to New York and
"Go to Bleep," sure cure for sleep!ewness, Chicago, 

nervousness sod headache. “Contains no Last evening the staff of tbs Bradetreet 
Narcotics, gives sweet refreshing sleep In Company presented F. G. Inwood, who has 
ÜuSîï em*' ThIs splendid sedative ia espe- been connected with the company for many 
daily efficacious m oases of insomnia from years, with a valuable silver sirviae. y, 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic exoesa Inwood, who is Grand Master of the Ancient 

“fe. sure and effeotuaL In Order of United Workmen, i, to be married 
bottles 85o at all drug stores, e | in London on the 14th inst. niarriea

Pi
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tion-of the lung, and all aft^Uou. of-ta^thr^ 

cause It relieves and cures the disease.

The average man favors every item of 
these public improvements, but when the 
tax-collector preaents his annually-incre a i 
ing bill he is met with a wry face, 
is a wastefulness in oar civic expenditure 
whicji the citizens cannot oontrol other 
than in the rejection of aldermen guilty ot 
increasing the levy by such unnecessary 
schemes as the purchase of new fireball 
sites, etc. Bat the property-owners have 
the veto power when money bylaws are 
voted upon, and this power should be used 
to effectually cheek any tendency to raise

Under the management of MR. SAMUEL 
BARNETT ot Toronto Board at 

Trade Cafe.
Electric Lighting throughout BuHd- 

Ing. Electric Belle, Ball-Room. 
Bowling Alley, Lawn Tennis, 
40 acres of land. Ladles’ Bath
ing House, Good Boating and 
Fishing.

| r|
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There NERVE I NEBVB BBAKB ires new discover;
beans V$S.MM?
■**ow*enJ hood; restore (he weakness of bod; or
orArWÆsasssss
tbe most obetiante cases when *11 other treatments

M. MBmc5$ Po-
*; NEIL C. LOVE * CO., lie Yong

Ths Dominion Day Celebration.
At the meeting of the council this even

ing Aid. Carlyle will endeavor to have a 
resolution passed whereby Dominion Day 
may be celebrated in the city on Monday, 
July 3, instead of Saturday, the 1st.

1
Mordered and Robbed.

St. Joseph, Mo., June 13.—The mangled 
body of Qustave Koenig,a well-known voting 
business man, was found beside the Hanni
bal Railroad track. He had been murder
ed and robbed, after which the body was 
laid on the tracks. Ktenig was to have 
been married next Sunday.

&

Sold in Toronto
135 3,r,famUtae.1**" aocommod*tlon far 

For terme apply to
A Cotton Mill tn Aehea 

Vienna, June 13.—Kuffler’s cotton mill 
in Brodels burned to-dey. Loss 1,200,000 
franca
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OARSMEN IN THEIR BOATS. win toil for Amènes next Saturday without 
competing in the English championthip 
ràoea in which he was entered. He will be 
accompanied by Walter Sanger, the fast 
Milwaukee rider, who went abroad shortly 
after the champion tailed. This news was 
received yesterday afternoon by the father 
of the champion. The cablegram contained 
the further intelligence that the National 
Cycling Union of
issue the necessary' licenses to the tiro 
Americans.

training and preliminary practice will be 
begun at Sorrento, Me. Captain Watera 
will be assisted by Mr. George A. Stewart, 
well known as a yacht designer; Lake, Har
vard’s famous half-back, and last but not 
least of all, Mr. Deland, the inventor of the 
Hying wedge and many other startling inno
vations in the game. Mr. Stewart will act 
«chW coach during the season, and he 
will have the advantage of choosing from a 
number of promising new players, in addi
tion to almost the entire eleven of last year.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ---------- ?«*«»<«» *■**?«;,

Take the Old Reliable
PASSENGER TRAFFIC, JOHN ni. M'HUME a co„ rrs..

The Sale of the Season by Catalogue. Important and Attrac
tive Unreserved Auction Sails Qf

At‘*^w%t

CUNARD S. S. LINE and Popular AMERICAN LINE

CUNARD sNew Yor!|,vS^|hampton, London,
àftSSSeü»* af Chester

sod most coavsolant route to London and Continent.
Excursion Tickets valid to return br Americsn 

™>efron« Loudon, Southampton or Havre, or 
,rom Antwerp. BAB LOW CUM

BERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-. treat. Toronto.

TORONTO CREWS FOR THEIR AN
NUAL RACKS. FOR EUROPE

Every Saturday, from New York. $.S, LINE.Junior Saullere Will Also Contest—Open» 
of the Woodstock Races—A Record ns 
Lntonia—Jake tiaudaur Still on His 
Way Home—General News And 
Gossip.

mBEAVER S. S. LINE Costly Household FurnitureAgent also ter Allan, State, Dominion 
Bearer, Hamburg, Nsthei lands, Wilson and 
French Lines

Webster,
” N- E- Cor. King and Yonge-ete.

rland had refused to
Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After^May 3rd.

For tlekata and all Information apply to
A Niagara River Line.Sporting Notes of Interest.

The Markham Baseball Club have re
organised and are open for challenge., aver- 
age age 18. Address G. Petrie, 28 Arthur- 
street.

OPENING AT WOODSTOCK.

Fay Captures toe S 30 Tret and Pace— 
! Beefeater A Winner. 

Woodstock, June 13.—Fine .weather 
favored the opening day of the Woodstock 
Driving Park Association. Results: Green 
trot—Gloriena 1, Colonel S. 2, Aggie F. 3. 
Best time 2.391.

230 trot and pace—Fay 1, Strogoff 2, 
Volatile 3. Beat time 2.281.

Third race 1} miles, seven starters. 
Owing to a delay of about an boar in 
getting off, the owner of Japonic, with
drew her without asking for or receiving 
the judges’ consent and was fined $500— 
Beefeater 1, Colonist 2, Piasano 3, Long- 
bend 4. St. George, Japonic, and King 
John also ran. Time 2041.

The program for to day is as folio*»:

Thi veteran Toronto Rowing Club will 
hold their annual spring races on their 
Island course on Saturday, June 24. Eight 

v crews have been arranged for the four- 
oared events. Two bests will be rowed the 
previous Wednesday, one on Thursday and 

one on Friday. On Saturday, besides the 
finals, there will be the single shell races 
for juniors and novices, and the annual at 
home in the Casino Club House at the 
Island. The competitors will be as fol
lows:
J. Wright, str.
M. J. Clancy.

. T. Green,
X Ryao, bow.
F. Welle, etr.
O. Henderson.
J. Clarke, 
w. J. Bryce, bow.

Handsome rosewood Pianoforte, by Chickering of New York; very valuable Bronzes, 
marble and ormolu Clocks, a number of British plate Mirrors, with highly carved gold 
BHkpIuJfSS^ |beauti,ÿ1*y Ped" ^jroejltely Drs*lnfK Room Suites, cost *400^
Ga«alie“: °n an'd’^ate^Col^PaintTi^s^ôy Verne^*BMltbe<^rtPa^P^ri!<1BiH-8Sth, 

U Brien, Fowler, Jacobi and other well-known artiste; very old and valuable Steel En- 
Si?,Tln8*’ br8M’ fancy and Centre Tables in brass, with onyx tops; Bronze Placques, cost 
I25J each; the handsome Library Furniture in black walnut; Library Table, cost $150; 
”®™1tary sod Bookcase, combined, cost *335; leather-covered Sofas, Lounges, Easy Chairs, 
a choice Library of very valuable Books (bound in Morocco), French and German Art, and 

eTer7tbing of value in literature; a number of elegant over Mantels with 
B.B. Mirrors; large and haudvoine Sideboard, leather-covered Dining Room Chairs, choice 
Cbm i dinner, tea, desert Services. Silver Plate, the handsome contents of large halls, 
sitting rooms, and dozen bedrooms, servants’ do., eta 
.., Also a very handsome Billiard Toole, Pool and 
think complete, cost «400,

At the Residence, No. 254 Jarvis-Street, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 27 and 28.
Catalogues will bb mailed in a few days or may be had at our office, 68 Church-street. 
Sale at 11 o’clock each day. JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO., Auctioneers.

j BOOK TICKETSFOR

HIPPEW
IBOL 
HICOR

At low rattan. Single and return 
tickets to all points.

t W. A. CjEDDES,► HAMILTON STEAMBOAT €0- C A |The Puzzler Lacrosse Club would like to 
arrange a match with the Orioles of the 
JuniorJ^agne.
TorontoJ unction.

Frank 1res, the Afherican champion bil- 
Itard player, beat the French champion. Four
nil, on Sunday in a game of 200 points up.
The game was played on a French tabla

The annual athletic meeting of Upper 
Canada College will be held on Friday, 
commencing at 4.30 p.m. A special Invi
tation to be present has been extended to 
the students of all the affiliate colleges of 
Toronto University.

East Toronto Cricket Club will be repre
sented to-day bv the following team against 
Upper Canada College, game to commence 
at 2 o'clock: E. Boynton, G. B. Smith, H. 
Asson, C. Maddock, E. Maddock, G. 
Larkin, J. Thompson, E. Smith, F. J. 
Berry, A. Kennedy, D. Leroy.

The new lacrosse rule book for 1893, con
taining also the constitution of the Cana- 
diau Lacrosse Association and the cham
pionship dispositions, is now ready and can 
be obtained from P. C. Allan, 35 King- 
street west, Toronto. Price IS cents per 
copy.

Teams representing Canada and England 
of the W. A. Murrav A Co. Cricket Club 
played a match Monday and Tuesday eVen- 
iugs on the old Upper Canada College 
grounds. The Canadian team proved too 
strong for their English brethren and won 
by a majority of 16 rant The score was: 
Canadians 40, England 24.

The stand of 257 runs made by G. S. Pat
terson and F. H. Bohlen in the cricket 
match between Merton and Germantown 
at Manheim on Saturday baa only once 
been surpassed on the American cricket 
field, thet being on Sept. 5, 1892, in the 
match between Amateurs and Professionals, 
when G. S. Patterson and A. M. Wood put 
on 267 runs for the fall of the third wieket,

ADA OBAT OF TORE.

He» Flay Is Tot AU Tlme.aad People Be
gin to Think That she Is.

Probably the play known as “East Lynne" 
is tor all time: a play with its strong and 
original motives is bound to lira Maidens 
for generations to come will weep over the 
sorrows of Lady Isabel. Many plays are 
better and more attractive, bat they are 
merely ephemeral; it is only the drairias 
with tbeir Interest centralised in one simple 
bqt intense theme that live. “East Lynne" 
and “Camille” and the infinitely superior 
“School for Scandal,” for this reason will 
never die.

Neither will Ada Gray, say some.
We are beginning to regard her as for all 

time also.
No one teems to know exactly how long 

sbe bas been playing “East Lynne"; her 
manager says 18 years; men well on to the60’» 
say they remember seeing her as a lithe, 
Jacteous Kentucky belle when they lagged 
like snail unwillingly to school. Toronto’s 
communicative and reminiscent playgoer,
T— J,»F; (ÿ.Dner» wy> that she played “East 
Lynns” in bis theatre 14 years ago, and in 
one week 18 women in the audience fainted 
from sheer emotion. Even then she and the 
play were inseparable and recognized as 
such.
i Alas, that toe oourae of girtiah loveliness 
leads but to embonpoint. The «am* litho
graph which shows Ada Gray as a sweet- 
faced ingenuous maid, with ringlets, smiling 
amid glowing hues of an artist’s palette 
hangs out now as it did of yore: fashions of 
millinery and coiffure are mutable, bat that 
lithograph is not. But it no longer is a por
trait of Ada Gray; her form has ripened, 
the years have given her a likeness to 
Janauschek, bat the same old gestures and 
movements are there, re-echoing the 6000 
echoes of the past.

You all know how Ada Grey says “I am a life, 
wife,” with arms stretched towards the vtl- & 
lian in a fateful swanltke way, and as she 
adds "and a mother,” the hand flies convul
sively inward and clutches her bosom. She 
did it last night.

Yoü all know sbe taunts her husband with 
Barbara Hare’s having loved him. “res she 
did, did, did, did," end gives a soupçon of ken- 
tucuyism to the aristocratic hauteur of Lady 
Isabel. She did that last night, and was 
giddy and girlish just as mu;b as she could 
be, but instead of a youthful ebullition it 
seemed like an old maid getting klttenlsu.

Emotion has not quite deserted Ada Gray 
It bubbled forth a little fitfully in the death 
scene,but it was there. She is a “bat-been” in 
the most true and excruciating sense pf the 
term, and let us honor her indeed because 
she got bouncing and noisy. She hae never 
been guilty of anything worse than an occa- 
sional breeze of western provincialism in re
presenting a daughter of the nobility, and 
her.audiences have never thought of that - 
she possessed true emotion in her 
prime, and her managers have always 
found her a good and unselfish woman, but 
she should wrap her mantle around her and 
quit the stage for aye. What she is 
coing now is like a burlesque of herself. All 
the old details of business are there, but 
they rattle like dry bones with no living 
force to clothe them.

Let us conclude, O Tempera, O Mores

Commencing Saturday, June 10th, from 
Geddas' wharf,

Four Trips Each Way Daily.
Leave Toronto......7.30, *ii am. and 2, *5,16 p m.
Leave Hamilton..*7.46,*10.« am.; *15, *5.60 p.m. 

•Cali at Oakville (weather permitting).
J. B. GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.

F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,
Geddee’ Wharf, Toronto.

AGENT,
60 Yonge-etreet. Toronto. «8Address J. 0. Wright,

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamsbio and Tourist Agency,

Î2 Yonge-slreet, Toronto.

AMUSEMENTS. :

VETERANS, 16" ASSOGIATIDN
;

* I f It Carom© by Samuel May, with every- * |J. Bennett, tftr.
F. Wallace.
C W. Landon.
A. Jury, bow.
J. Smyth, str,
J. Ross j 
C. D. Martin.
T. 8. Harris, bow.
W. J. SheeHsn, str. 
8. T. Britten.
A. A. Muldrew.
C. Dixon, bow.

I
tainment by 160 young lady pupils in Physical 
Culture, assisted by 160 pupils of Mr. Perrin Ur 
part songs, under the patronage of His Honor 
the Lieut.-Governor. Lt.-Ool. Otter, D.A.G., and 
the officers of the Toronto Garrison in the

ROCHESTER ROUTE
NORTH SHORE NAVIGATIONCO’s“STR. CARMONA”

loavee Geddee" Wharf daily at » p.m., fiatnr- 
daye at 11p.m. (Sundays excepted) tor Char
lotte Otoe* connection for Rochester, Albany, 
Boston, Ns* York end ell points East This is 
the che«pert route to the Eastern States For 
'passage and freight rates apply to W. A. Geddee, 
68 Yooge-street, or at office oo dock or boat

Min, Horticultural Ga*, NEW PALACE STEAMER

Three-year old colt trot or psee—Lord Teany- 
•oa ^Volunteer D„ Ben Hur, Alledo, Jimmy

Rnn, heatsof fj mile—Beefeater. Longhead,
SïpolS^àtoSÏS. “' C°‘0nl,t'

The Race, at Morris Park.
Morris Park, June 13 —First race, 

i mile—Adalbert 1, Harvest 2, Count 3. 
Time 1.11.

Second race, 1 mile—Mary Stone 1, Mid- 
night 2, Lizzie 3. Time 1,40}.
_ ™rd race» £ mile—Kinglet 1, Emin Bey 
2, Clysmio 3. Time 1.27}

Fourth race, 1} miles—Picknicker 1, 
S|eipner 2, Terrifier 3. Time 207}.
„ rice' 8 mile—Dolly colt 1, Oporto 
2, Clara colt 3. Time .59.

Sixth race, } mile—Hamtnie 1, Mordette 
2, Restraint 3. Time 1.27;

Fast Time at Bmghamptoh.
Binghamton, N.Y., June 13.—A large 

attendance was present at the opening 
day's races of the Binghamton Driving Park 
Association, The .weather was pleasant 
and fast time was made. Following are the 
results:

245 class, parse $500-Flosswood 1,
no 2’ I-llm0Qt 3. Best time 2.28}.

. 7L30 ol“*> peeing, purse $500—Gil Carry 
1, Toney 2, Brookein 3. Best time 223}.

2.20 class, trot parse, $500—Fides Stan, 
i> C.T.L. 2, Altogether 3. Best time 

220.

A. Russell, etr. 
A. R. Stall.
F. O. Weigher* 
J. K. Knox, bow.

jTKfiÿ™11,
A. E. Sterling.
R. Durham, bow.

CITY OF C0LUNGW00D A I*ON WE LAUNDRY
MEN’S SHIRTS, COLLARS ARC CRIES SAME AS HEW CC0DS

SWISS LAUNDRY

Friday, 16th Inert
At 8 D.m. Tickets 25 Cents.

On sale at I. Suckling & Sons., John Bland’s, 
Yonge-stveet; Peter McIntyre’s, 87 York-street, 
and by members of the Aksociation. Lt-CoL 
Dunn, President; Major Ellis, Treasurer; William 
Fahey, Hon. Secretary.

Lighted throughout with Electricity.
Will make weekly trips from ColUngwood and
SI3SS52&9S&Ïssssn&assE

J. McKinley, str.
R A. Ryan. "
F. Killackay.
A. A. Davis, bow,

J union Sinolxs—Alf Russell, J. Smyth, J. 
try, jr., J. Rumohr.
Novice Shell Rack—JL A. Davis, J. Wallace, 

M. J. Clancy, G. W* Bennett.

str.

r-i-

ONLY 50 tramer will leave OollingwoCd SATURDAYS 
riwilwCP E MSound same evening upon ar-
s.m. ; returning leaves Chicago TUESDAYS at 9 a to.
Return fare from Collingwood or Owen COO 

Sound, Including meals and berths.
Return fare from Toronto. Hamilton or 

London, including meals and berths,
Can Betnrn by Kithar Boat or Bail.

IJu
CENTS 

Port Dalhousle and Return
Only 60c.

■ y
HANLAN’S POINT ■(Allen Manufacturing Company, Proprietors.)They Looked For J. Gandanr. '

Many local aquatic enthusiasts looked 
for Jake Gaudaur’s arrival in the city last 
evening Irom Austin, where he beat Cham
pion Stanbury on Saturday. But he did 
not eome. It is likely he wil) he welcomed 
by hie many friends in. St. Louis or Chicago, 
which will take some time, and he may not 

, reach here until to-morrow.
All the despatches about the big race 

agree that the start was good, Peterson 
and Stanbury seeming to be the most vig
orous, but Gaudaur’s long, steady 
stroke was sufficient to give con
fidence to his backers, although he was 
slightly behind up to the tarn stake. On 
the turn Gaudaur did the quickest work, 
and got on the stretch snth the same long 
steady pull that he started with. Peterson 
turned second, Stansbury third, Hanlan 
fourth, Teemer fifth and Rogers last.

In the stretch there was never a doubt as 
to the victor. Gaudaur easily got a lead 
length by length until he was 10 lengths 
ahead of Peterson and he made the finish at 
that distance followed by Peterson, Stan- 
bury, Hanlon, Teemer and Rogers.

Bowing and seuUinr.
A four-oared crew of the Ottawa R.C. 

came near being drowned on Saturday 
while training for the spring fonr-oered 
races. The men were: w. Torrance, VV.
McKay,Tovey and S. James, and they 
wore rescued much exhausted.

The preliminary heats in the Argonauts’ 
spring races will begin to-morrow evening.

A cable from London says Sullivan, the, 
champion oarsman of New Zealand, has 
challenged Bubear to a' match on the 
Thames course for £200 a aide and the 
English championship. Bubear says he 
will accept the challenge. The details of 
the match have not been arranged.

The London Rowing Club will hold their 
spring regatta on Saturday, June 24. No 
less than 10 crews will compete. There 
will also be single and double sculls, single 
and doable,paddling canoes.

OOODERBA3PS CLEOPATRA.

The Magnificent Steam Yacht Ready for 
-the Water—Her Description

Hamilton, June 13.—The magnificent 
Steam yacht Cleopatra, built by the Ham
ilton Çridge Company for Messrs. A. E.
Gooderham and T. G. Blackstock of Tor
onto, is ready for the water. The launch
ing will take place on Thursday afternoon 
at the shipyard, foot of McNab-street.
Quite a large number of invitations have 
been issued, and it is expected that between 
150 and 175 people will come up from Tor
onto for the event.

The Cleopatra is a very beautifully finish
ed yacht, and is built for speed as well as 
comfort and pleasure. She is of steel and 
ie 125 feet in length over all, her beam 
being 16 feet 9 inches and her moulded 
depth 9 feet 2 inches On the waterline 
ahe is 101 feet long. She is painted black, 
with a broad pink strip at the watermark.
She is known a* a full-power steam 
yacht. A clipper atom, square stern and 
beautiful lines make her look fast. Thsre is 
a deckhouse forward, containing staircase, 
smoking room and gallery, and she is rigged 
as a fore-an-aft pole-masted schooner and 

v fitted with steam windlass and steam steering 
gear. The machinery consists of a trio of 
direct acting compound engines, built in 
I<ondon, England, and boilers containing a 
mile and a quarter of tuning. The propeller, < 
is a Manganese torpid screw, the first putf .Almost 
in a boat here. The stanchions are of im-

CORNER SIMCOE ANb PEARL-STREETS.
TELEPHONES 1260 and 1150;

Every Wednesday & Saturday
afternoons at 8.16 p.m. by.pje fait steamer

EMPRESS OF INDIA

Every afternoon at 3.30—Every evening at 
8.30 (weather permitting).

LIZZIBVAIDIS
Champion female Flying Trapeze Artiit and 

High Tower Jumper of the world. 
QUEEN’S OWN BAND TO-NIGHT 
GRENADIER BAND

TO-MORROW NIGHT

$26
mw T

SAULT STE. MARIE LINE.
STEAMERS

CITY OF MIDLAND At*

I ILONG BRANCH DIVIDENDS. J. CURRY ;at l »p.«L on WednMdy. June 14, by steamer

ONLY 25 CENTS 
Steamers leave Hlfioy's wharf, foot of Yon ce-ft. Union Loan and Saving Company^11 ««•

57th Half-Yearly Dividend. " y°U W"h to kee° y°ur hou’*8

(Lighted throughout with Electricity)All entertainments entirely FREE TO THE 
PUBLIC. CITY OF LONDONAMD

Saturday, June 17,
WILSON, N.Y., by the GARDEN CITY

Only 60o round trip.
GRAND CONCERT WillleaveCollingwood at 1.30p.m. every Tues

day and Friday on arrival of G.T.R. morning 
trains from Toronto and Hamilton, calling at 
V,1™ord' Leave Owen Sound same days at 
10.RO p.m., after arrival of U.P.R. train from To
ronto. connecting at Wiarton (on Tuesday» only), 
with night train from the south, and stopping at 
all intermediate port, to Slult Ste. Marie. Re
turning, leave the Soo every Monday and Friday 
at daylight, malting railway connection, at 
Wiarton, Owen Sound and Collingwood. The 
Tuesday boat only wlU call at Wiarton.

and stores tenanted and have your 
rents promptly collected place 
them In my hands. A competent 
man In charge of renting depart
ment. Vour Interests will be care
fully guarded. We handle large 
estates.

Ie Pavilion, Saturday Ev’g, June 17,
By UPPER CANADA COLLEGE MUSICAL 
SOCIETY AND RIFLE COMPANY, assirted by 
Mra. Martin-Murphy, soprano; MUs Evelyn 
de Litre Street, violinist; Miss Lillian Littie- 
hales, cellist ; Miss Irene Gurney, MU. Cummings, 
Miss Labatt. pianists; Mr. Fred W. Lee, baritone: 
Mr. Walter H. Robinson, tenor and director of 
concert.

Admission 60c. Reserved seats 76c. Plan open 
at Nordheimers*.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum has been declared 
by the Directors of this Company-for the helf 
year ending 30th lost, and tbit the tome will be 
paid at the Company's Offices, 88 and 80 Toron- 
to-street, on and after FRIDAY, the 7th day of 
JULTRrox.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
Find to the 80th instant, both inclusive.

By order, W. MACLEAN.
Managing Director.

EXCURSION COMMITTEES
4. Wiil Save Time and Money by going to

JL M’llTYBE’S mm_ RESORT OFFICE
CHEAPEST RATES

J. CURRY.* m
s’PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

l&m 9"POH SALE—60 ACRE FARM IN THE VIL- 
AJ lege of Thornhill. Edward Gallanugb.Byng Inlet and French River Une

STEAMER Will leave ColUngirood Monday
FAVORITE
“basçttog there wltl?“ltne^Man for SeeR 
8te. Marie. Returning stop at French River, 
Byng Inlet and Midland, making connection 
there with Steamer Mention for Parry Sound and 
O-T-R; S?C.“u'h *»d eest, and at Collingwood 
with G.T.R, for Toronto and Hamilton.

Toronto, Jane 7, 1693./ JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
ONE WEEK, Commencing Monday, June 12.

MISS ADA GRAY
is

By steamer to all the Parka To the Falls, via 
Oteott*WUson Grimât *u<* t0 "DUSINESS PROPERTY

norih of Paterson House and opposite Parker * 
Oo. a Apply Ben). Hopkins, OwenSound. 6248

FOR SALE—TWO

CANOES & BOATSv ?
87 YORK-STREET

E1AST LTNNTB.
Matinees Tuesday, Thumday and Saturday. 

Summer Prices. Reserved Seats 25c.

mSAILS, 0AR3feA->DLES/ ETC. 
• r~Tgett +'zzt.i in Canada
SKND FOI CATALOCUD

Rossi n House Block.A Likely*Derby candidate.
Latonia, June 12—Clifford, the Ameri

can Derby candidate, set all records for 
Latonia aside yesterday. He easily 
the fourth race, a mile dash, in 1.40f, and 
he was worked a mile and a quarter in 2.06. 
Some watches made the time 206}, and the 
slowest 207. P18 fastest previous mile for 
Latonia was 1.41, and the beat mile and a 
quarter 208. Clifford will be shipped to 
Chicago, and will probably start in the Chi
cago Derby at Hawthorne Park Saturday, 
and in the American Derby at Washington 
Park on Jane 24. E. Leigh, hie trainer, 
bet $200 on him to-day for the latter event 
in the future books.

.1
TO RENTLONG BRANCH,—26c., STUMER LAKESIDE, 26c. 

From MlUoy’e Wharf commencing Saturday,10th. 
Wednesday. 14th. at 2 p.m.. and regular double 
trip daily on and after Saturday, June 17th. at II 
O.D1. and 2 p.m. Extra tripe in July and August. 

Low rates for Excursions and Picnics.
Special pavilions, conveniences and privileges. 

Moonlights by STR. GARDEN CITY arranged to 
this lovely resort ; secure dates.

W E. CORNELL* Manager, 84 Church-street 
N.B.—Hotel open, $6 to $8 per week.
Cottages to rent.

tario-Mrert. Key at 269 WUton-avsnu»/
Mr. ft.ford Thinks Mr. Austin Wm Meant.

Editor World: Referring to the little 
paragraph in to-day’s World headed, “Let
ting Them Off Easy,” which evidently re
fers to the sale by Mr. Austin of the pro
perty known as “Spadina” to a syndicate, 
aa the brqker who effected the sale and also 
one of the purchasers, I beg to toy that 
while thé skit is very clever it has two de
fect»: First, it is an old chestnut; second, 
it is absolutely uutrne.

Jpne Ï.Î.

8T. LAWRENCE CANOE & BOAT OftPARRY SOUND LINE.
STEAMER

h.won
Will moke regular trips from

MANITOU
Wednesday, Thursday and’srtuiday^on^a^rivrt 
of G.T.R. from all points south sad east for 
Parry Round, making connection there with 
Steamer Fayorite for Byng Inlet, French Hirer 
Md Killerney, where the latter connecta with 
the line steamer, for the Boo. . ...

For tickets and further Information see fold
ers. or apply to all agents of the G.T.R. and 
C.P.R., or to 
MAITLAND ARIXON,

Agents, Owen Sound.

«22 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL 
87 Welllngton-st. West, Toronto. HELP WASTED.

VOUNG MAN WaNT^' TO Ta'ififrSfew 
JL of two horses and be useful about th* 

houiq. Apply at World office.
FINANCIAL.

T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
JL land, if well situated, at low interest, or oo 
well-rented improved property at 5 and 6)4 per 
cent. Wm. 8. Thompson, 9)4 Adelaide-street 
east.

TIT ANTED IMMEDIATELY — TTmw.K ctI 
<8fYmm.JSTH,loed 1bott,lere’ muet hold good re-

&

Niagara River LineMr.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS1 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read * Knight, 
solicitor,, «to., 76 King-street east, Toronto, ed

William Rkfokd,
84 Church-street.

Wracked on the Canaries,
London, June 13.—The British steamer 

Durban ie reported aa having run on the 
rook* near Uuimar, Tencriffe, one of the 
Canary Islands, while on a voyage from 
Cape Town for Soutbamp 

The Durban ta almost full of water. 
Much of her cargo, almost exclusively 
ton, has been discharged, and if the 
ther continues fine the rest will be saved, 
probably without having been seriously 
damaged.

The wreck was attended by no lops of

M. BURTON, 
Mgr., Collingwood."4 TRIPS DAILY 

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
......... .S'TUATIONB vacant.

TP0^- .manufaotomn'q managerto

jggl&Æ Tgggag-aiSS^
M "X/fONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

i.VJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties James G McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, B Torobtoatreet.____________ed
"PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at loweit current rati*. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barris
ters, 28, 80 Torooto-street, Toronta

41 LRacing at Ac cot.
London, June 13,—This was the first 

day of the Ascot Heath race meeting.
The principal event on to-day’s program 

was the race for the Ascot Stakes. It was 
won by Sir R. Jardine’s Enniskillen. Mr. 
A. Taylor’s Mme. d'Albany was second and 
Mr. T. Holmes’ Lauriseope third.

The next most important event of the 
day was for the Prince of Wales Stakes Of 
50 sovereigns, with 1000 sovereigns added. 
It was won by Sir R. Jardine’s Red Ensign, 
Lord Rosebery’s Treasure second and Sir J. 
Blundell’s Maples Child wick third.

Racing Gossip.
The following is a list of the purses to be 

given at the Tilsonbtirg races on June 26 
and 27: First day, 3-minute trot, $300; 
2.24 trot or pace, $600; 2.30 trot or pace, 
$300. Second day, 2.40 trot or pace,
2.34 trot or pacé, $800; free-for-all trot or 
puce, $600.

The Glencoe Turf Association will present 
the following

Commencing Thursday, June 1 
Will leave Geddes* Wharf dally (except Sun
day) at 7 a.m., 11 a.m.. 9 pm. end 4.45 p.m., 
for Niagara, Queenston and Lewiston, con
necting with New York Central, Michigan 
Central Railways and Niagara Falls Park 
and River Electric Road—the short route to 
Falls, Buffalo, New York and all points east. 
Tickets at all principal offices and on wharf.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Iton.

con-
wea-

LEGAL CARDS.
• -Aw—J-..-e." •••«.•««

WT H. CUTTEN, BARRISTER, ETC.,21 THE W • Janes Buildings, cor. King and Yonge, 
Toronto.
A llan a baird, barristers,

Canada life Buildings (1st ttoor;. 40 
king-street west, Toronto; money to loan.
Allan, J. B%frd.
~i D TËRRY, BARRISTER, SDUCTTOK 

etc.—Society and private funds far in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 
52, 53 Freehold Building, ear. Adelaide and Vlc- 
torla. Telephone 1666.
TTANSFORD & LENNOX. HARRIS l’KKti, 
XI Bolldtora Money to loan at 6>4 per cent, 
lu Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west. Toronto. 
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT & PATTULLO, BAR- 
11 rirters. Solicitor,, Notsrlto, Commis.ion- 

era for Quebec, 86 Bar-,treat, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Psttullq_______
TYTILUaM N. IB WIN, BARRISTER, SO LI
VY ertor, notary, etc., <2 Freehold Building, 

corner Victoria and Adelaide-street». Tele
phone 962. Private funds to loan on first and 
second mortgage. 246

/;
______ ARTICLE9 FOB SALS.

XTCAI sf Bostwick, 24 West From-street, Toronto*0*** 
34»J5-A large importatTon of PartiM

A Spring Jackets, EngUsh. French end Oer- 
*°Mat quarter price, nee them M G. A. Weese s, wholesale and 

Jobber, 46 Yonge, corner Wellington.

Stesmthip Tickets to ell parts of the world 
^ c,OTeUod

CHARLE E. BURN*,■

77 YONGE-STREET. 
Second Door above King.

Jottings About Town.
The Public School Board will meet to

morrow night
Mr. D’Alton McCarthy left Toronto for 

England lest night
Alexander McMullen, 437 Queen-street 

east, had his leg crushed whilst coupling cars 
in Frederick-street yesterday morning.

At the monthly meeting of O.S.A. last 
evening R. J. Hoveuden, J. Shultz Bhein 
end R. J. License were elected members.

A fire broke oat yesterday morning in an 
unoccupied store, corner of Queen and 
Saul tor-streets. The damage is estimated 
at $25.

A garden party will be held in the House 
ASl Providence groqpds to-morrow evening in 
aid of St Paul’s Church. The I.C.B.U. 
band will be in attendance,

Mary Healy, a notorious character resid
ing at 140 Centre-avenue, was taken to No. 2 
Police Station yesterday charged with va
grancy.

Mr». K Hardy, general storekeeper of 
Bridgewater, near Madoc, Hastings county, 
assigned to Mr., W. a. Campbell. The lia
bilities are about «6000.

A woman with a baby and two email 
children was arrested in a drunken condition 
at Hanlan’s Point last night and brought over to No. 1 Police Station. 8

In consequence of the curtains catching 
fire from a gas jet «10 damage was occa-

\ ARTICLES WANTED.’ ]

$300;
RKBSOHAI* I

Gome^and see Dixon’s sale prioee? Inspeotioo
flu'taCHlMI

NEXT GENERAL POST OFFICE. 
For all Flrat-Clasa Lines 186 

TELEPHONE SMOKO.
meitEIBl OITIBID IHIEtTiOl SOram for the summerprogi

meeting on July 1; 2.30 pace or trot, $250; 
2.50 pace or trot, $200; free-for-all pace or 
trot, $300.

Commencing on 1st June the steamers of this 
Company will leave Geddee’ Wharf for 
Kingston, Clayton. Alexandria Bay 
and intermediate porta at 2 o’clock pm. dally 
(Sundays excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.80 
p.m. the following day, and connecting with 
steamers rot* Quebec ana the Saugenay.

Far tickets ana Information apply to 
J. F* DOLAN.

City Ticket Agent,
S King-street east, Toronta

screw
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

CREiriRTKERIimCO’S ...................................................M
EOROg ZAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE

irasKSssrKss

The American Derby purse for to-day at 
Morris Park has received only three 
inations, viz.: Don Alonzo, Rainbow and 
G. W. Johnson, This takes all interest 
from the rgee and destroys its motive, says 
The Daily Spirit.

CORNWALL'S WEAK TRAIL

_____________ HOTELS.

"DALMKR HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
i streets: rates «2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.
-VfBTROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
.TL elal hotel, «L60 to «2 per day: renovated 
throughout, new mnnagement, modern Improve- 
menu; corner King end York-street* Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor.

nom- ROYAL MAIL LINE.
Lighted Throughout by Electricity.

Running in Close Connection With 
the G.T.R, and C.P.R. Companies

4

■
BILLIARDS.\ Hanlan s Point. ‘T3ILL1AïÛ)~ AND

A . 9°?* 1balle manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowliog alley bolls, pin* foot chalks

TeMeMSBAwwa, 8S Klng-sfreet wjg tS?

:T
» Twelve of Juniors—The Indians 

Outplayed Thera.
[‘«’mnYo

and Hamilton, culling at Meetord. Isearlng Owen 
SoupdaUO. 80 p.m. same evening after arrival of 
the'C.PJL afternoon train from Toronto, con
necting at Wiarton with night train from the 
south for Sault Ste. Marie ana intermediate 
ports. Returning—Leave Soo at daylight on 
Fridays, Sunday! and Tuesdays, making railway 
connections at Wiarton, Owen Sound and Col
lingwood.

v I B|Corner Church aad
Shutw-streetaTHE ELLIOTT,

Oppcette Metropolitan-square. An especially da 
alrable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant sad henltlty nurrounding.; modern con
veniences, References: Our guest». TRY IT.

ported teak. The staterooms are fitted out 
in mahogany and bird’s-eye maple; 
the saloon in antique oak; the ladies’ cabin 
in mahogany and bird’s-eye maple, with 
folding wash basin and bath below the 
floor;, the state-room in bird’s-eye maple 
and the officers’ quarters in pine. All the 
ceilings are in white enamel and gold sten
cil. The dining-room is in quartered oak 
and has eight cabinets, mirrors, a table 
that will always preserve its balance and 
seats that may be converted into berths. 
Off the dining-room is a pantry finished in 
black ash.

The owner’s room will be the finest of all. 
It is elegantly finished in mahogany and 
bird’s-eye maple, with telescope berth, 
wardrobe, marble-top washstand and seats 
that may also be converted into a berth. 
The upholstering will be of the very beat. 
Messrs. Malcolm & Sou ter have almost- fin
ished the interior woodwork and will be at 
the upholstering before many days.

The engine room ie covered with glass 
fitted, water tight, opening panels. There 
is an abundance of fancy brass work, and aU 
the work is the very best.

Durnan’s Restaurant now open for the 
Extensive alterations have been 

made for the accommodation of visitors to 
the Point, and everything served may Le 
relied upon as flrst-olaa& The large dining 
hell will accommodate 100 persons.

Cornwall, Jane 13.—It look, 
though the Cornwall team that will meet 
Montreal next Saturday will be 
of a junior one than that which was defeat
ed in Toronto on Queen’s Birthday. Black, 
Crites and McCetcheon, three of the best 
of the old invincible twelve of ’91, have'not 
yet been seen in the field, and it is doubtful 
if they will play this season. Hugh Adami, 
too, sprained his leg while playing the other 
day and ia laid up for an indefinite period. 
In fact, the only seniors who are certain to 
play against Montreal are Carpenter, Ri
viere, Jack Adatns, Dave Danagher and 
Matt Murphy. À number of good juniors 
are practising, but they can hardly be ex
pected to replace such men, as Hughes, 
Lacey, Adams, Turner, Crites, Black and 
McCutcheon. 'The team showed np very 
weakly in the practice match with the Is
land Indians on Saturday.

A Bad Day for Home Clubs,

now as season.

E™even more Crowds at the Island. 
One of the largest crowds of the season

patronized Hanlan’s Point last night. The 
trapeze and flying leap artist, Miss Lizzie 
Vaidis, went through her scheduled per
formances with great credit. The Grena
diers’ Band was present aud the excellent 
selections rendered were much appreciated. 
The Queen’s Own Band will be in attendance 
this evening.

Cor.Wlneliealsr ft 
Karllsment-sls. 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Term, moderate.

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Lunch Counters, Ice Cream Parlor*.
Private parties catered for.

DURNAN’S RESTAURANT,
Hanlan’s Point.

medical.

, -kJ Con niff, NattreM, Hen wood and Dixon
&,hro“’“r)' JSOW’ BaUdtn». *ia« £3

Commissioner Coatsworth has chosen as a 
site for the new crematory a portion of the 
cattle market annex, a short distance east of 
the Central Prison.

The application for an Injunction tore- 
strain the trustees of Elm-street Methcdist 
Church from using the church funds for

Mr. Justice MocMabou announced yester
day that he would hear the demurrer in the 
Pleming-Maclean libel case on Tuesday 
morning. It was also arranged to have the 
trial of the case follow immediately.

Yesterday afternoon, at Suikling’s trade 
auctibu room, the grocery stock of John 
Richardson of Orillia, valued at «4904, was 
sold to Mra A. N. Richardson at 70c on the 
dollar.

Parry Sound and Killamey.
The steamer Northern Belle leaves 

llngwood every Tuesday and Friday at 6 
p m , on arrival of G.T.R train leaving Toronto 
at l p.m. for Midland, leaving there after arrival 
of 4.86 p.m. train from Toronto for Parry Sound 
Byng Inlet, French River and Killerney, there 
connecting with the main line for the Sault, re
turning same routa

ed
186 Col-

BATE THET SCALPED THE DEI

Troops Despatched Against Minnesota 
Indians Who Have Captured n White. 
St. Paul, June 13.—A special train over 

the Northern Pacific Railroad left this 
evening with Company D, Third Infantry, 
U.S. Regulars, and will hasten with the 
greatest possible speed to Brainerd, Minn., 
where the troops will bebark and march all 
night to-night and until to-morrow evening, 
when it is expected they *111 arrive at 

^trouble of 
soldiers are

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

WHITE STAR LINE
DENTISTRY.A — —-— —, r~,,, »|,.i_isi_iii

TN ADDITIONTOMY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR -L, Pkties I em new doing gold and stiver filling
^<££2OWnÜ,6*£,i,peClJ "ttr- woîS«waninleed. C. H. Riggs, ear. King and Yonge

At the Pavilion^
The Upper Canada' College Musical So

ciety and rifle company willl give a concert 
in the Pavilion on Saturday evening next, 
and will be assisted by Mrs, Martin Murphy, 
soprano; Miss Lillian Littlehalee, 'cellist'; 
Miss Irene Gurney, Miss Cummins and Miss 
Labatt, pianists; Mr. Fred W. Lee, baritone, 
and Mr. Walter H. Robinson, tenor and 
director of concert Plan open at Nord- 
heimers'.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between New York and Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this line carry only a 

strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC- 
CABIN accommodations, Intending 

augers are reminded that at this season aa early 
application for berths Is necessary.

Bates, plans, etc., from all agents of the line, or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent. 60Yonge-et, Toronta

FoMdokets and further particulars apply 
Owen Sound, or to ' *° 8

to all 
Smith, . !

VETERINARY.
•CHARLES CAMERON. Manager. 

___________________ Collingwood. WÎSS®5
sMlrtants In stieodsnoe day or night.
K v̂eterinary sukceoI;

OND3

INTERCOLONIAL RA1LWAT 1$Lerch Lake reservation, where 
such serious nature exissa-thsTAt New York..................0 0 4 0 5È8 1 0 r—13 J8 2

Louisville.........................02100210 0— 6 7 4
Rusie - McMahon; Stratton-Grim • Harrington. 

Hurst.
At Brooklyn. ..................0 0 00 0 0 1 0 0- 1 2 3
Cincinnati........................8 00211 10 1— 9 14 8

Lovett-Daliy; Chamberlain-Murphy. Emslie.
At Boston....................... 3 0100201 0— 7 U 1
Pittsburg.........................20000330 1— 9 18 3

Nlchols-Staley-Bennett; Terry - Klllen - Miller. 
McQuaid.
At Philadelphia............. 0 5 0 0 0 0 4 1 0—10 13 0
St. Louis.... .................. 30000101 0— 5 9 8

Carsey-Clements; Dolan-Gunson. Gaffney.
At Baltimore..................0 0000010 1— 2 8 f
Cleveland.........................1 1 1 0 2 0 3 0 x— 8 10 U

McNabb -^Robinson ; Clarkson - Zimmer. 
Laughlln.
At Washington............. 0 0210001 2— C 6 6

.......................... .12 1 1 0 6 0 0 x—10 15 4
Durÿea - Meekin - Farrell; Shain - Kittrtdge.

OFF TO TUB NIAGARA CAMP,

Toronto Field Battery and the 31st Régi-, 
ment Join the Tented Field.

Under the command of Major Mead the 
Toronto Field Battery embarked on the 
Chicora for the Niagara camp yesterday 
morning. Captain Harbottle had charge of 
the horses and guns. There were 60 
altogether and 4 guns.

At the Queen’s Wharf the Chicora took 
on board the 31st Battalion of igfey.

Want Them To Be More Scotch.
Alexander Crombie. W. A. Henderson, 

John Rowat, W. W. Matheson, G. F. 
Abercrombie and William CooM were elect, 
ed members of the Caledonian Society at 
their meeting last night in Association, 
Halt Mr. A. W. Smith, the first president 
of the society, congratulated the society on 
its large membership and its prosperous 
condition. It was resolved to instruct the 
Toronto delegates to the Caledonian Con- 
vention, held in Chicago towards the end 
of J uly, to vote in favor of a report advo
cating the more general wearing of High
land dress and the use of Scotch music and 
dancing on all festive occasions. Mr. 
Imrie recited and Mr. Hutcheson sang.

A Gala Day at Oakville.
The Gaelic societies of Hamilton and To

ronto will have a joint picnic at Oakville 
on Saturday. It is fully expected the 
gathering of the Clan McLean will be here 
on that day and participate - In and take 
part in the games and aporta to be held on 
that day.—Hamilton Herald.

Pat Gorman and John Salmon, charged 
with being concerned in the robbery at 
Alive Bollard’s cigar store, were in court 
yesterday. Salmon was discharged; Gor
man was remanded.

The following families are summering at 
Lome Park: ». Sloan and wife and family 
Paul Campbell and family, A. R. Clarke and 
family, Mr. George and family, J. B. Bnu- 
stead and family, George Booth and family 
Mr. Mills and family,John Parks and family" 
Mr. Martin and family. Rooms at Hotel' 
Louise are being rapidly taken up.

A corporation laborer named William 
Coleman was working at the comer of Caer- 
Bowell apd McCaul-streets yesterday morn
ing. when an express wsgon turned the 
corner suddenly and ran over him. His foot 
was badlA crushed and his knee lacerated. 
He was taken in an ambulance to his home 
at 232 Klagara-street.

Until further notice the trains of this railway 
will ran daily (Sunday ezoepted) as follow.: 
Lsave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail

way SO.46
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific 

Railway............................. 8.46
Lear# Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Boaaventur, - street 
Depot.7.65 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacifie 
Railway from Wlndsor-street Depot 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalhousle- square
Depot..............................

Leave Lsvie...................
Arrive River Du Loup.. 

do. Trois Pistol......
do. Rlmou.nl................
do. Ste. Ftavie................
do. Campbelttoo............
dm Dalhousle.... 
do. Batburet...., 
dm Newcastle...
do. Moncton........
do. St. John.......

Despatches from that region are very 
meagre, but very argent, the last of them 
reading “Dr. Walker is a prisoner at Lerch 
Lake and must have aid at once. Send 
officials and troops at once.”

Dr. James Walker, the resident physi
cian at Lerch Lake, and a companion went 
out hunting on Monday morning and the 
former, by accident in shooting at a fawn, 
shot and so seriously wounded a popular 
young Indian that he died in a few hours. 

This so angered the Indiana on the re
little over 400 in number, that 

they gave the hunters chase and captured 
Dr. Walker.

They hurried him into the woods eeveral 
miles away and what has been done with 
him can only be conjectured.

The general belief is that he hae been 
scalped and cut to pieces by the Chippe
wa», who are very ugly when drinking.

There is fear alao.that settlers along the 
Chippewa» have 
ialf dozen years

SBE WORE TROUSERS, THE
ART.

*
And Bode » lie—A Costume That Is 

Modest and Seemly.
A few days ago a pretty girl dressed in a 

pretty suit, riding a bicycle, iras seen in 
Tremont-street in Boston.

There was nothing unnanal about this 
V fact, except that the girl wore Turkish 

trousers and black gaiters to the knee, in- 
\ stead of the flapping skirts which wheel 

women commonly deem it necessary to put 
on, and which always'makes their wheeling 
ridiculous.

This lady’s suit consisted of a white 
blouse waist, over which was an Eton jacket 
of cadet blue; full Turkish trousers, also of 
cadet blue; shoes with black gaiters to the 
knee, and a cap of cadet blue with a white 
hand. Her movements were graceful, and 
if people looked at her a bit more than they 
ought it was to admire and commend. 
Thçre was nothing about the young lady’s 
appearance or demeanor which was uot 
modest and seemly. Why not replace 
skirts altogether in the riding exercises 
which women, with the full approval and 
unanimous applause of their brethren, are 
engaging in more and more! There is no 
valid reason why it should not, except 
stupid prejudice. =?

STENOGRAPHERS, 
^ELÿNnRMBUTCHER-'*'œ::-cXN^ 
i2 ^oSU^^;h07^lJUPOTy,™wri2
Swoafi^w!*maebtoto au^*,

men
•O.OJ

“SUMMER TOURS"\ I -H
19.06 

....... 90.40

....... 21.15
...........84.46

MAY BE HAD FREE 
ON APPLICATION TO ANY 
AGENT OF THE COMPANY 

OR AT

t Me- HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

psarl

BUSINESS CARDS,
ttS^r-r-QLËDœuÙ'.....PRACriOAÎü
jLV watchmaker, 145V4 Yoore-streef hlgk trade watch repairing a .DrtMaTt, ’ “**■
rpYPEWRITKRS BOUGHtTTÔLD OR EC
sViMeiaX^, SSTtSSILSS:

serve, a

Chicago
1 1.85

eeeeeeeeeeee# 2,47r* g4.05•••••••e.e.ee.eee.e
Harvard*• Football Plane.

Captain Waters of the Harvard football 
eleven has completed his plan of campaign 
for the season of 1893, and the first move 
will be made in July, when a course of

6.SU 16.12 
10.26 l&tt 
13.30 23.00

»••.»••••eeee.e.ee.

. ' Personal.
Lient.-Col Brodie of Owen Sonnd. ie at 

the liowin.
Dr. A. F. Rogers, Dr. E. Vernon, I 

too, end Rev. G. W. D urn bell, D.D.
York, are registered at the Queen’s

«•ton; Rev. J. R. 
Que.; Dr. Miller, 

Hamilton, and Rev. R. N. Grant, Orillia, are 
recent arrivals at the Walker.

J. R. Secon, North Bay; Dr. Rattan, Napa- 
nee, Dr. Henry, Orangeyille ; R. EL Nelson, 
Qnelpb, and Dr. V. H. Moore, Brock ville, 
are at the Palmer.

Capt. Benjamin Tripp now represents the 
International Navigation Co. (Ltd.). There 
Is now no doubt that this new company will 
go ahead and be in good shape for next 

son. The company hope, however, to 
run boats towards the middle of July.

f:The buffet deeping ear attached to express 
train leaving Montreal at 7.56 o’clock run. 
through to Halifax without change The train, 
to Halifax and tit. John run through to their 
destination oo Sunday#

< ; Ww
reserve will suffer, as the 
three times in the last half dozen years 
driven off the whites.

There is still ho 
diana are holding 
securing a bribe from the Government. The 
troops are expected to reach Brainerd at 10 
p. m. Their march across the oonatry will 
be hampered by mosquitqs and Intense 
heat. It is 90 degrees to-night

B. A. Goodman,
380 Yooge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Mem bray Kidney and Liver Core in stock, 
and the price is «1 per bottle, Blood Pills 2Se 
e box.

Hamilt- 
, New i

P. C. ALLAN’S
“VICTOR” FOOTBALL

Rev. Dr. Jackson, Kin 
Macleod, Three Rivers, The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be

tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by steam from the loeorno-

pe, however, that the la
th-. Walker in the hope of

MANITOBAlive.
S rAU train* are run by eastern standard time,

For tickets and all Information In regard to 
passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange- 
-----ita, etc., apply to

*' N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agenft 

98 Roaria House Block, YwLetrtw, Toronta

D. POTTINGER, General Manager 
Railway Office, Mention, N.B., June 1 1898.

ALBERTA »-»
ATHABASCA

x ....monuments.IS THE BEST,
ASSOCIATION OR RUGBY.

Each In guaranteed In every pi 
tlcuiar. Sold only by 186

Is laUotod to torre OWES 80DHD «vew

WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY,

?^‘MyMnnectlon ,1,h

ar- 1The Yankee Cycliste Coming Back.
Asbury Park, N.J., June 13.—Arthur 

A. Zimmerman, th* champion bicyclist,
____________ OPTICAL.
Y7IYESIGHT PROPERLY TC 
JCLl OPTICIAN, 171 Yongeetree

P. C. ALLAN, 35 King-st. W.i AT MX3
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HER HUSBAND WAS ALIVE DOCTORS IN COUNCIL. Lboxes, eggs 78 boxes, tallow S bbls., sugar 32 
bbls., cattle 290, sheep 83.

009S1P PROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Walker A 
Co. to-day:

Chicago. June 18.—Wheat—A* weak market 
was generally looked for, £but several 
unexpectedly bullish matters turned up 
that developed a good deal of strength 
after a weak opening. The principle of these 
was The London Times’ French crop reports, 
suggesting a yield fully one-third below last 
year. Then there were some reports of the 
threatened damages by hot winds in Kansas and 
strong bids for cash wheat unfilled. The tide 
having turned traders were disposed to give 
attention to crop news and legitimate influences. 
The feeling has been a more confident one, but 
the market is so narrow, there is so little grain 
moving, the harvest is so near, and money so 
scarce with which to move the new crop, that 
there is little encouragement to buy wheat at 
present prices for Investment.

Corn and Oats—Quite 
shipping demand rfiows i 
stacks are light.

Provisions moved up a little in sympathy with 
grain, but trade has been very light

auction sales.

)
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Opealag ml the Auaual Seealoa of On
tario'. physicians and Surgeons.

The annual meeting of the Council of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario took 
place yesterday, in the Medical College. 
President Dr. F. Fowler ot Kingston was 
in the chair, and a large number of dele
gates were present from all parte of the pro
vince.

The president having read his annual ad
dress, the council proceeded to the election 
of office™ add the various committees for 
the year.

The following officers wers elected: Pre
sident, Dr. 0. T. Campbell, London; vice- 
president, Dr. Philips, Erie, Niagara; regis
trar, Dr. R A. Pyne, Toronto; solicitor,Mr. 
B. B. Osier, Toronto.

An invitation from the Attorney-General 
to the council to attend the Pan-American 
Medical Congress at Washington, and one 
from Hon. R. Harcourt, Provincial Trea- 

tho'nith

When Mrs. Hone,ford Married David
Wood ho IMPORTANT SALEI 1.it the oak hall CLEARING SALE.3Close ot the Case—The

BARREL
'^'“%ojbGS

1500 v— ------ > w vouant not s,none it vim do voua w

Judge's Decision.
In the Assise Court yesterday morning 

the adjourned Woodhouee case wai pro
ceeded with. The plaintiff was called to 
the witness box, and for nearly an hour was 
kept busy answering, as far as his memory 
would permit, the various places he had 
worked, and the sums of money that he had 
earned and handed over to the defendant 
during the time they had lived together as 
man and wife.

The evidence was read of persona maid
ing in Portadown, Ireland, where Mrs. 
Woodhouse lived before she came to To
ronto. She was married to William Honey- 
ford in 1869, and 10 years ago she parted 
from him. He ii now in an insane 
asylum. She brought with her £120, 
being half of the proceeds seouted from the 
selling of Honeyford’s farm. It was proven 
that the deeds to the River-street property 
were in the defendant's name.

His Lordship annoanced that he would 
make a reference respecting the dispute 
over the moneys Woodhouse claims to have 
given her.

The witnesses for the defence gave evi
dence that damaged the plaintiff’s ease 
materially.

Hie Lordship reviewed the cast and 
found as follows: That at the time of the 
marriage of plaintiff and defendant the 
latter supposed her husband to be dead; 
that the defendaot paid the original 
instalment on the house with her own 
money, and for her own benefit, and 
at the time the marriage ceremony 
place she had a husband alive in an insane 
asylum in Armagh, Ireland.

Action For Personal Injuries.
The attention of thé" court was occupied, 

all the afternoon with the case of Samuel H. 
McKibbin, a tidsmith, who ia suing George 
Duthiie & Sons, slate and felt roofers, for 
$1000 damages for injuries done to hie eon, 
William McKibbin, on Nov. 9 last by the 
alleged negligence of the defendants in al- 

• lowing their team to run away in Sirocoe- 
atreet. It collided with McKiobin’s wagon 
and threw bis son to the ground, badly in
juring him. Dra Fletcher and Galloway 
testified " to the inability of the youth 
to work. Mrs. McKibben said that for 
£5 days after the accident her son was 
delirious, and for six weak* could not re-

Isr31 om lÈ!
-OF- THE SEASON FOR$180 » ■A TORONTO CITY AUDI 

SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE.
i y\

Black Bassv AND MUSKALONCE OPENS •I

NO)TO-MORROW AND LASTS
>UNTIL FALL........o or oooo

SUBJiBut the Clearing Sala of flne-grade Oak Hall Clotbiog for Men, 
Youths and Boys continues only about à week longer, when we 
must move.

e. Boys’ Suits 
Youths' Suits 
Men’s Suits 
Blazer Coats 
Yachting Pants 
Summer Wear

BULLS ON TOP ONCE MORE. port ot 96 
the South

The undersigned have received instruc
tions from E. R. C. Clardson, trustee, to offer 
for sale by Public Auction in the Rotunda of 
the Board of Trade Buildings, corner of 
Yonge and Front-streets, Toronto, on

per cent ot Its security holders, and 
is expecting a new impetus to ite 

prosperity. The support accorded to tien. Eleo 
seeme most effective when the stock is oversold 
and Its friends invariably place buying orders, 
at which time the bears attack It with renewed 
persistency, and usually with telling effect 
Reports from Chicago are that Gas Is to have ft 
strong opposition company in the near future. 
Sugar lower on realising by the room traders. 
Insiders bought on the scale down. The Great 
Northern cut stimulated the sale of Union Pacific 
for short account. Gould Stocks firm, wl«h good 
demand for Manhattan and Western Union. It 
was stated this morning that the Reading labor 
troubles had been compromised. Stocks were 
soft all day, but closed slightly stronger. West
ern Union was firm on favorable reports, which 
will be submitted to-morrow. Philadelphia free 
buyers of Reading. A slight flurry in mooe y 
due to the withdrawal of currency for shipment 
to Boston and other New England points. St. 
Paul was also raided, but rallied somewhat in the 
last half hour. In anticipation of a higher mar
ket to morrow money closed: Offered 3, highest 
6, lowest 8, last loan 8)4.

Steady telegraphic orders were received to-day 
from Now England for currency; estimated $1,- 
000,000 already ordered. Shipments to west 
were smaller. The amount shipped lost week 
was about $31,000,000, which is more than was 
generally supposed.

PA

'A Claus.
eiAN UNEXPECTED JUMP IN THE 

CHICAGO MARKET. OAK HALL CLEARING SALE
OAK HAIL BUILDING.

Entrance Directly Opposite Cathedral Door.
115.117,110. 121 King-at. East.

Monday, the 3rd July, ;•iron, all day. The 
some Improvement and I K

PiI The Market Opened Weak, Bet Soon 
Rees on the strength of The London 
Time.' Report Tbet French Crops 
Were Peer—New Turk Stocke Were 
Week Tkrongh the Day Bet Closed" 
Stronger.

And the following days, commencing each 
day at 2 o’clock p.m., Forty-five parcels of 
real estate belonging to the estates of

michael McConnell,
J. W. PHILLIPS,
JAMES B. BOUSTEAD,

And other», amounting in value to

Loii

Monroe, Miller & Co.surer, to attend 
Medical Congress to he held in Rome dur
ing the autumn were received. The invita
tions were referred to a special committee.

International Brili Of every description, and everything bearing 
the Oak Hall impress of correct style, high-class 
workmanship and guaranteed good wear, is 
being cleared out at lees than the cost of pro
ducing the garments. We are offering special 
inducements this week in the Juvenile Depart
ment—2 and 3-piece Suits, Star Shirt Waists, etc.

V tribui

/ don.16 Broad-at., New, York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 King-st.B 

DEALERS IN

* Cm
ing olTHE MASSET MUSIC MALL.

1
Hon. A. R. Angers on being interviewed et 

Ottawa in regard to Dr. Playter’s charges that 
the quarantine of the Dominion was inefficient, 
stated that they are unfounded. On the con
trary, he had correspondence in the department 
to show that even Americans considered Canada’s 
quarantine as being perfect.

A cable from Liverpool reports the cattle 
markets in a little better shape. Receipts of 
Canadian and United States cattle are only fair, 
and general home supplies have not been exces-
ïror to^edtuuTnc ^iVferlof^imd^uU^S^-Sc^o g ■■■ Job° J- DLro“ f c°- received the following
10c. Total shipments from Montreal last week I [ J I L | c?*>Cbtcagor the r private wlre ,rom Walker &

— ■ MB I ■ Chicago, June 18.—Wheat cables came dull
The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific »od lower, our market opened weak and lower

Railway for tbs week ending June 7, 1893, on selling by weak holders, and some stop loss

A LARGE WELL-FURNISHED HOUSE »
report of the French crops was received, show-

ON SPADINA-ROAD, WITH STABLE
generally became buyers and the result was the 
sharp advance. Rumors of financial troubles in 
Kansas City and Omaha caused a temporary 
weakness, but the buying soon overcame this. 
There is more settled and confident feeling 
among all classes of operators, and unless some 
new disturbance occurs think the market will 
work higher.

Corn opened weak with wheat, and some sell
ing against puts, but it soon became known that 
there were buying orders in hands of brokers 
around 89 cents, and the market quickly re
acted. When wheat became strong and 
the estimates of car lots for to-morrow 
were reported very light, the shorts became 
alarmed and rustled to cover. The Kansas 
weather also proved a bullish factor and the mar
ket advanced sharply. There are some good 
local bulls in corn who seem willing to buy every 
time the market gets weak.

Receipts of hogs about as estimated; prices 
firm but no change quoted. The large shipments 
of meats caused a firm feeling, and induced 
some buying for account of packers and shorts. 
▲ few buying orders for lard advanced that 
article. Pork was neglected and not a sale of 
September pork outside of changing over selling 
July and buying September. We look for higher 
prices for lard and ribs.

Mr. Torrlngton Asked to Open With a 
festival.

The World is asked to publish this 
correspondence:

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private vires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt In. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchangee and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

law»
bear!HALF A MILLION DOLLARS life
right»And including a number of parcel, of very 

choice interest-producing properties.
Full particulars will be given in a cata

logue shortly to be issued.

ies.Toronto, June A 1888. TELEPHONESMr. F. EL Torrington, Toronto :
My Dear Sir.—I am desirous of having the 

Music Hall which I am building for the citizens 
of Toronto open with a grand festival to take 
place as soon as the building is completed, which 
will likoly be early in May next.

Knowing the great interest you have taken for 
the last 20 years in providing tho city with musi
cal entertainment» of a first-class character, it is 
my wish that you should undertake the manage
ment of this festival for the ooening of the 
hail and bring to your aid all the best musical 
valent of our city.

I sincerely hope that'every lover of good music 
will assist you to make this festival the grandest 
and most popular musical event in the history ol 
Toronto.

Kindly give me your views on the subject.
Very truly yours, H A. Mass k y.

V
TheJ. H. MEAD, Manager. ion 1st 
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SUCKLING & CO.,
£S 848136356 Auctioneers. FOR OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES.

IMPORTANT SALE
Magnets, Telephones for Central 

Exchanges and Private Lines.

Electric Wires of all kinds.

Workman’s Time Records.

Watchman’s Alarm Clocks, 

tBurglar Alarms and 

Alarm-Clocks, Lamps, Fixtures and Shades.

CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.
Telephone No. 1082.

,7-O F-

VALUABLE PICTURESThe London stock market to-day showed en 
inclination to strengthen, end American» were s 
good dee! Improved, being new * te * a bo ve 
New York parity.- •

Cotton doted In New York yesterday at 7AS 
for June, 7.86 for July, 6.00 for August, 618 for 
September and 684 for October.

It It estimated that the visible supply of wheat 
andi-Hour on July 1 will be about 136,000,000 
bushels In the aggregate.

Sir»

The house contain» 17 rooms and is situ
ated on a lot with a frontage of 150 feet by 
a depth of 200 feet,

MESSRS. DICKSON » TOWNSEND are 
Instructed by

ELM ES HENDERSON, ESQ.,
to tell by Auction at their rooms, No. *2 King- 

street west Toronto, on

Sexto
Ke

Mr. Torrhigtoa'a Reply.
Toronto, June 13, 1893. 

H. A. Massey, Esq., Toronto, Ont. :
Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter of June 9 

placing the management of tho festival to be 
given at the opening of the Maisey Music Hall in 
my hands, 1 accept the same and thank you for 
your confidence and consideration. I shall for
mulate plans at an early date and shall be pleased 
to submit the same for your approval.

Very truly yours,_________ F. H. ToRrixoton.

chant 
a shoi 
motitA

SIDNEY SMALL ■ y .

Mr.Thursday, June 15th, 1893,Tel. 1154. 20 Adelalde-st. East. for th 
moved 
strain 
ing di 
any it

Grand Trunk Railway securities firm, let pre
ference closing yesterday at 4» 5-8 and 2nd pre
ference at 83*.

The report of the visible supply of grain in 
Chicago shows a decrease ot 2,400,000 bushels.

Consols are cabled at W1-16 tor money and 9914 
for account.

Tb® Refined sugars were all advanced l-16c In New 
York this morning.

a portion of his valuable collection ofTHE MONEY MARKET.
Quotations are: Bank ot England rate, 8 per 

oenc.: open market discount rate, 15-16 per cent, 
call raon^r, Toronto, 6 per oent. ; call money.

|
WATEH-COLOB DRUSES!

cognize anyone.
The defendants say that the team g< 

yond control and that young McK 
did not exercise proper care in driving.

Mr. Ziba Gallagher appears for the plain
tiff and Mr. W. F. Sorley for the dé
tendants.

comprising examples of
DAVID COX. J. M. W. TURNER, 
B. W. LEADER, COPLEY FIELD
ING, ALFRED EAST. JULES ROS
IER. ALBERT PASINI. SAMUEL 
PROUT, CLEMENS ZIMMERMAN, 
DOMINIQUE SERRES, JOHN CAL
LOW. ALFRED DE BREANSKI, 
WM. A. N ES FI ELD, JOHN VAR- 
LEY. CHARLES CATTBRMOLB, 
JAMES WEBB, HOMER WATSON, 
A. N. DEVIEUX. DANIEL FOWLER, 
CLAUDE HAYES, S. J. BOWERS, 
L. R. O’BRIEN,

reli9 1ot be- 
ibben

s: 1Electrical Appliances Repaired.DON'T LISTEN 
t**> dealer who ia bent

106 Kin g-street West, Torontol the a
Irish*FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Rates of exchange as reported by Wyatt A 
Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:on bi v <w

; “Th!^ thing that be wants you to
buy, when you ask for Dr. 

> Fierce’s Favorite Preecrip-
Sv tion, isn’t “ just as good."
Yv Proof of this is easy. The 

only guaranteed remedy 
\)for the ailments of woman- 

‘ .J' hood is the “ Favorite Pre
scription.” If it ever fails 
to benefit or core, in mak
ing weak women strong 
or suffering women well, 
jrou^ have your money

Anything “just as good,” or as sure to 
bring help, could be, and would be, sold in 
just that way. "

This guaranteed medicine ia an invigora
ting, restorative tonic, especially adapted to 
woman’s needs and perfectly harmless in any 
condition of her system.

It builds up, strengthens, regulates, and 
cures.

GAS STOVES.7 MAT WAS* UAXR&. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. Ti ** amène 

the HeSTORAGR
New York Funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

da demand IIto H 1-64 dis Par
to 9* 9
to 10 9 7-16 9W

MB JONES9 REPORT.: Money advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware
house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and cor
respondence solicited.

Alexander Boyd & Sons,
No 11 Front-street week adjoining Custom 
House. Telephone 1056

U1-16
N>He Exonerates the Foremen—The Charges 

to a Certain Extent True.
Street Commissioner Jones writes the 

Mayor os follows:

5i TheWe manufacture the 
only properly-constructed 
Gas Stove in the market. 
Guaranteed not to ex
plode, smell or smoke. 
Our Burners are of the 
latest improvements. Our 
Water Heater is perfect, 
will heat the water for 
bath, etc., quicker and 
cheaper than any other.

1RATES IN NEW YORK. MONEY TO LOANa
Postea. And Other Well-known Artiste 

Sale will begin at 8 p.m. and th# pictures will 
be on exhibition at the place of sale on TUES
DAY and WEDNESDAY; the 18th and 14th dayi 
ot June. Catalogues may be had from the Auc
tioneers, DICKSON A TOWNSEND,

46383 Auctioneers.

Eat 6 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.

Sterling, «dare.......... I486
do demand....... 14.88

0 4.85

IIÈ *96H ports
Amer
April

In reference to the charge that the various 
foremen are doing city work with horses 
and carts owned by themselves; also, that 
they are guilty of falsifying the pay-sheets, 
each forman has signed a declaration flatly 
contradicting the chargee, and as far as my 
knowledge goes, since I have had control of 
the department, no foreman has had a horse 
or cart of his own engaged on city work. 
I find that the assertions that certain parties 
have more than one horse or team employed 
to some extent true, and I have deemed" it 
advisable to lay down a rule, which will be 
strictly adhered to. that no cart or team will 
be employed except the owner drives the 
same himself. I cannot refrain from observ
ing that it is not, to say the least, fair for 
teamsters or others to 
this nature before you, without- giving their 
names and addresses, and I have decided 
that, for the future, I will not entertain any 
charge or allegation /that may be made 
against the department, unless the person 
making it do so in writing, so that I may be 
assured it is bona fidft.

iBank of England rate—3 per cent.

J. WATT <% CO., 
8 Lombard-street. 136

TheGARDEN HOSETuesday EvsNiNO.Uune 13.
Trading was a little livelier on the Stock Ex

change to-day, 383 shares changing hands. The 
transactions were principally confined to Com
merce. Western Assurance, Commercial Cable 
Co.. Imperial, Canadian Northwest Land Co. and 
Montreal Street Railway Oo. stocks. Quotations 
are:

I aged 1 
after i
thosei 
drowi 

The 
sound

« DICKSON &AND CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations 11 tie O iIja jo grata and produce 

markets, as rassived by John J. Dixon & Oo., 
were as follows: TOWNSEND iLAWN SPRINKLERS, TELEPHONE

9972 the
fan»*4P. li. Open’g Hlgh’st L’s’t Close1 P.M. HOSE NOZZLES, 

HOSE REELS, 
HOSE COUPLINGS, ETC.

Extensive Sale of the Contents of 
3 Residences.

W“hwt££..............

*• —Dec........... .
..................

povk^j

65H| B7%

"“’I
6516 »Asked Bid WiOur prices are lower 

than any in the market. 
We are giving an extra lO 
per cent, off all stoves for 
cash.

-down sensn-
____. ________, „___________ —every thing
that’s known as a “ female complaint,” it’s a 
remedy that’s safe, certain, and proved.

For periodical pains, bearing 
Dns. ulceration, mflammntion-

■N andr. CO75 75Montreal
Ontario................................
Molsons...............................
Toronto........................... .
Merchants'.........................
Commerce.........................
Imperial..............................
Dominion................... .
Standard............................
gamlttou............................
British America................
Western Assurance........
Canada Life.......................
Consumers’ Gss.............
Dominion Telegraph....

œ&ci
incandescent Llxbl......
General Electric...^.'.

Richelieu & Ont.Nav.Co. 
Duluth, Common.............
British Can. il & Invest 
B. & Loan Association..
Can. L. & N. In. Co........
Canada Permanent..........

“ 30 per cent

SB* 820* 222* 220 ins* Dial117 118 ; tion, 8 
and be 
only ii

-rieli

41», 42* 40» m !
257 25-'V4
163 157
HOI* 340 
180 17b
272 269%
169 163

2Sk4 29257 252J.fi
163 157*
140tt 140 
179* 178>4 
272 269
167 163

A? OUR ROOMS,e statements of 25V* fl|26 25RICE LEWIS & SON 20 0U 
20 70 
10 10 
10 57

SEXUAL 22 King-Street West,“ —Sept
1027 10 20 

10 50 
9 35 9 56
9 65 9 85

10 iô
10 67

Short Hi be-July...
decline may be arrested before decay; 
strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat
ment

(Limited), TORONTO. TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.,
203 YONGE-ST.

10 77 d Engl]U 35 (I 9 621G1 157 161 157 Grain and Produce. ~
Wheat—Quiet, but steadier. White is quoted 

at 65c west, and spring offers at 64c on Midland.
^J)ats—Unsteady, with no change at 85c onf-

Barley—Very dull, 45c for No. 1, 
and 38c for No. 8 outside.

Pdas—Unchanged at 58c to 59c on Midland, 
and 57c to 58c west.

Bran -Very slow and slightly lower, $12 on 
track and offered west at $10.05.

Flour—Still unchanged.

•• —Sept 9 65 9 95122>4 121* FRIDAY, JUNE 16th,192*4 221
kt159 158 159 158

W. A. CAMPBELL610 the
193 191* 193 191*
109 106 109 106
76 74 78 73
iff4 iSSJF
190 180 190 180
125 120)4125 128
. • • e «...il10 •.s•
139 188)4 138% 138)4
140 139 139)4 139

PHONE waz.AT 11 A.M.

For the benefit of whom it may concern we will 
sell as above, comprising Parlor Sets, Mirrors, 
Bedsteads. Bureau» Withstands, Dining, Hall, 
Centre and Fancy Tables, Chairs and Easy Chair. 
Bookeases. Sideboards, Kitchen Ranges, Carpets, 
Oilcloths, Refrigerator, Gas Fixtures, Pictures, 
Ornaments, etc. Entirely without reserve.

Terms cash.
DICKSON & TOWNSEND, Auctioneers.

C. A. PEARSON, Prop.One Chisholm see 
ber of teams working for the corporation 
under names other than hi» own. These 
men have been dismissed.

to have had a num- v contH
Duke40o for No. SCONFIDENCE >Successor to Campbell & May. 

Assignee, In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc:

to
never has its citadel in the breasts of thole 
who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. 8 The evil that men do 
through ignorance to boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

Ci
ham136 FREQUENTLY IT HAPPENS that prudent wire, b, sy*

tematic saving in household expenses have accumulated a fund

The Georgian Bay and Hiawatha.
Editor World: A writer of evident

Kng32 FRONT-ST. WEST At
35 theknowledge of aboriginal history and 

languages, but who modestly signs himself 
“Satis-Superque,” lately addressed your 
readers under the above beading, and re
ferred in discussing the merits of the new 
book, “The Georgian Bay,” to Mr. Longfel
low’s Song of Hiawatha. He shows that 
these legends are found among our Algon
quins. the Chippawas and Ottawa» of Lakes 
Superior and Huron, and are connected 
with Naii-na-bozho—otherwise called Mena- 
bojn, the great Algie demi-god.
, Your correspondent, while glad to find the 
subject discussed from a Canadian stand
point in Mr. Hamilton’s interesting book, 
amusingly suggests that in order to avoid in
ternational complications tne countrymen of 
Longfellow should be allowed to retain intact 
the honor of holding this mythic personage 
as one to uphold and give "dignity to their 
land, more ancient than Columbus and the 
Mayflower saints, So thé exclusion of Cana
dian Algonquins.

This conclusion, allow me to say, seems 
somewhat lame and wanting in J patriotism. 
As is shown in chapter v. of the book re
ferred to, Mr. Beauchamp, an American 
archaeologist, has pointed out the peculiar 
method of the poem, which attaches Algie 
myths to au Iroquois personage. Fran
cis Assikinack, the talented
and best educated Ottawa Indian 
ever in Toronto, and whose interesting 
career is given in Mr. Hamilton’s book, was 
indignant at the eight and refused to recog
nize the Bong of Hiawatha as correct in its 
origin or in expressing the feelings of his 
nation. The late Chief Johnston of the Six 
Mations, as I am told, was of the like opinion, 
which is indeed understood to be not undom- 
znon among such of our Ontario Indians as are 
sufficiently educated in English to know of 
the appropriation or rather exclusion of re
ference to Canadian Indians and places mem
orable in their folk-lore made by the author i 
of Hiawatha. It is not by allowing 
southern neighbors to carry off our legends as 
they do our fish and timber that Canadians 
show intelligent patriotism. Fifty years ago 
and more Schoolcraft, then a U.S. official at 
Macinac, gathered many Algie legends and 
published them. He also receive 1 Govern
ment aid in producing his valuable illustrat
ed books of Indian persons of note. After him 
Mr. J. G. Kahl, a German savant, but also 
1 believe in U.8. pay, continued the work, 
which resulted in his large and interesting 
book called Kitchi Gam1, published in 1860.

At the present day the Smithsonian Insti
tution and American Historical societies, in
cluding the excellent Folk Lore Bociety of 
Boston, whose president is the learned 
Horatio Hale. Dr. R. Bell of Ottawa, 
Dr. A. F. Chamberlain and 
have added to the supply of our original 
folk-lore, and for so doing received the 
thanks of all intelligent Canadians. Let me 
conclude with the

TIE HOME SlllltS t Dll 61. LIHITEI cuss I 
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NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, June 13.—Cotton steady; up- 

8c, rulf 8%c; futures firm, sales 
236,200 bales, June 7.85c. July 7.96c, Aug. 8.06c, 
Sept 8.16c, Oct 8.24c, Nov. 8.81c. Floqr steady. 
Rye steady, western 56c to 60c. Peas dull, 
Canada 70e. Wheat— Receipts 222,000 bushels: 
exports 209,000 bushels, sales 6,860.000 bushels 
futures, 120,000 bushels spot; spots higher; No. 
X red, store and elevator, 
red 72c to 73%c: No. 1 northern 72%c to
1 hard 79%c to 80c, No. Snorthern, 70)4c to 70Uc. 
Options weak: June 72c, July 73%c, Aug 7542c, 
Sept. 77%c, Oct 78%c. Corn—Receipts 97,000 
bush, exports 97,000 bush, sales 600,000 bush 
futures, 109,000 bush spot; spots higher. No. 248)4c 
elevator, ungraded mixed 45%c to 49c, steamer 
mixed 45Uc, No. 2 white 51c. Options higher; 
June 48c, July 4HMo, Aug. 49%c, Sept. 49%c. Oats 
—Receipts 129,000 bush, sales 160,000 bush futures. 
86,000 bushels spot. Spots firmer. Options quiet; 
June 37c, July 36c, Aug. 84c, Sept. 82c, No.
2 37%c to 87%c, No. 2 white 40c, No. 2 Chicago 
38%c, No. 8 36%c, No. 8 white 88%c to 88%c, mixed 
western 37)4c to 39)4c, white do. 40c to 46c. 
Eggs—Steady, state and Pennsylvania 15>4c, 
western fresh 14%c to 14%c.

On Call.
On call to-day 25 cars No. 2 fall wheat were 

offered at 64c. and one car at 63c, with 62c offer
ed. No. 8 fail was wanted at 61c. Buyers offered 
90c for No. 1 hard, 86c for No. 2 and 60)4c for No. 
3, with sellers at 81c for the latter. No. 1 frosted 
was offered at 73c.

sufficient to save their husbands from bankruptcy in times of 
sudden reverse. Of course, In the ordinary way this saving Is 

irksome, but in the present Instance It becomes a double pleasure. 
We have all kinds of fresh products

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. DICKSON &RESTORED $500.000
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re payment.—No valuation fee charged. 
hon\Yrank SMITH,

President.

to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
« PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent free 
sealed.

8M TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
9972 Llbei

it in to us by country custo
mers. We want city people to buy tfaeee nice Freeh Eggs, Butter,

JAMES MASON. 
Manager.136 Bruj& Loan... 

Savings.. 
“ 20 percent....

Hamilton Provident ....
Huron & Erie L. A 8........

“ ‘‘20 p.c...........
Imperial L. & Invest....
Lod. & Can. L. & A........
London Loan..................
N. Scot. Can. Mort. Co.. 
Ontario Loan & Deben.. 
Real Estate. Loan & Deb 
Toronto Savings & Loa 
Union Loan & Sayings.. 
Western Canada L. & 8. 

“ “ 2 5p.c...

72c, ungraded 
73c, No.140 a com 

for th] 
nect tl

JUDICIAL SALE OF FREEHOLD 
J Property^ Toronto Junction

* THE STREET MARKET.129 etc., at lower prices than they can be had elsewhere. Incidentally 
we give the city the benefit of buying thefr Groceries retail at 

wholesale prices—same as we give to our thousands of farmer 

customers throughout the country. We guarantee all our groceries 

and household Supplies pure. We sell at from 16 to 20 per cent 

lower than the retail stores, and we deliver goods free to any part 
of the city. $n this way we are building up a splendid trade.

TÈB grange wholesale supply company,

R. Y. MANNING,

Manager.

Receipts on the street to-dav were: Wheat 
300 bush; oats, 400 bush; peas, two loads; hay 
and straw, 100 loads. Quotations are: White 
wheat 68c to 70c; red wheat, 66c to 67)4c; 
goose wheat 62c to 68c; spring wheat 62c; 
oats. 41c to 42c; peas. 60c to 03o ; 
hay. $9 to $10 for timothy and $7 to $8 for 
clover; straw, $7 to $8 for bundled and $5 to $6 
for loose; butter, crock, 14c; rolls, 14c to 16c, 
choice dairy, 17c; eggs, 11c to 12)4c per doz.; 
chickens, 75c to 90c; turkeys, per lb, 8c to 10c; 
ducks, 90c to $1.20; potatoes, $1; apples. $1.75 
to $1.90; beef, fore, 8)4c to 5c. hind, 7)4o to 9)4c; 
mutton, 6c to 8c; veal, 7c to 8c; spring lamb, $4 
to $6 each. ________________

13dERIE MEDICAL CO., ™ IS
is ^
108 107

Pursuant to the judgment and final order for 
sale, in* certain action of Fowler va McClelland 
and others, there will be offered for sale, by 
public auction, with the approbation of the 
Master in Ordinary, by Messrs. Dickson & Town
send. Auctioneers at their auction rooms, No. 
22 King-street West. Toronto, on Saturday, the 
twenty-fourth day of June, 1893, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock, noon, the following freehold pro-
**Being composed of lots number Five and Six. 
on the north side of Davenport-road, now St. 
Clair-avenue, as laid down on plan registered in 
ihe ^Registry Office for the County of York, as

ifhe property Is vacant and has a frontage of 
about 264 feet on St. Clair-avenue and a depth of 
about 330 feet.

The property will be offered for sale subject 
to a reserved bid to be fixed by the Master.

TERMS—Ten por cent, of purchase money is 
to be paid in cash to the vendor or his solicitor 
at the time of sale and the balance within thirty 
days thereafter, without interest, into court to 
the credit of this action.

The other conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of Court.

For further particulars apply to 
McMURRICH, COATS WORTH, HODGIN5 & CO.

1 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Or to the Auctioneers.

Dated the 5th day of June, 1893, (Signed) Neil 
McLean, Chief Olerk.

BUFFALO. N. Y. - Loi
men
and□akville 

, Sanitarium.

165
133

82)4 Joan,
£182.lii*
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Transactions: In the morning—25 Commerce at 
140)4; 4, 19, 19 Western 
Commercial Cable Co. at 1 
manent at 201; 14 Western Canada L. & S. at 176; 
18 Western Canada L & S. 25 per cent, at 167. In 
the afternoon—20, 10 Commerce at 140; 10 Im
perial at 179; and 10, 5 at 179)4; 4 Dominion 
at 271: 2 Ontario and Qu’Appelle Land Co. 
at 55; 109, 10, 25 Canadian Northwest Land Co. at 
75)4; 10 Incandescent LigtK Co. at 128; 50 Mont
real Street Railway Co. at 173)6, reported, and 2 
Canada Permanent. 20 per cent., at 193 1-4.

r Assurance at 158)4;
; 1 Canada Per-

25
ROBERT COCHRANThe most successful institution In Can

ada for the treatment of Alcoholism, 
Morphine Habit and Nervous Diseases. 
The famous Double Chloride of Gold 
formulas were first employed in Canada 
in our treatment,and since that time have 
been used with unvarying success under 
the supervision of onr Medical Superin
tendent. Write for our pamphlet and 
terms.

35 Colborno-stree"
(telethons 810.)

(Member ef Toronto Stock Bxehaiige.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins f rom 1 per rank up.

♦ Au<
ceived 
Mailed 
his ril 
forces

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, June 13.—Wheat steady, demand 

fair, holders offer sparingly; corn firm, de
mand moderate. Spring wheat. 6e 6)4d; No. 2 
red winter, 5s 8d; No. 1 Cal., 5s lid; corn, 4s 
2d; peas 5a 5)6d, pork 100s. lard 49s 90, bacon, 
heavy, 52s 6d, bacon, light, 65e Gd, cheese, white 
and colored, 48s.

EBERBOHM’S REPORT.
London, June 18.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

slow, corn nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat and corn quieter. French country mar
kets quiet but steady. Weather in England 
warmer. Liverpool—Spot wheat slow, corn firm, 
wheat l-2d cheaper, flour unchanged, corn Id 
dearer, peas l-2d dearer.

Business Embarrassments.
G. C. Koyl, men’s furnishings, Niagara Falls, 

has assigned.
P. J. Grace, general storekeeper, Panmure, has 

assigned to J. T. Kirtland.
L. Y. Laporte & Co., tailors, Montreal, are 

offering to compromise.

» & COLB ORN œ T.

, Pv.H. THOMPSON,
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT.

LOUIS 11 SMALL AMOUNTS 4FRO VISIONS.
Quotation, are: Butter—Crock 13c lb, rolls 13o 

to 15c, creamery 18c; egg», new laid, 11c, case 
lota 18c; cheese, new, 10c and old 11c; bacon, 
smoked, 18c to 14c, green 12c to 13c; hams, 
smoked, 13a green 12c; Canadian mess pork $21 
per bbl; potatoes, by car, 96c; evaporated apples 
Dc, dried apples 4o; lard. In pails, 14a in 60 lb 
lots, 12a

evitab 
Jar an:36

AT LOW RATES 
Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

Oakville Sanitarium i oi
6863 -■

HEAD OFFIÇE: 946 to 950 Queen-st. West. Telephone 5218- 

DOCKS: GrandTrunk Ry., toot of Bathuret-et. Telephone 1518. 

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood Kept In Stock at Lowest Prices.

AjP. O. Box 185,
OAKVILLE. ONT.* MONEY TO LEND

On Mortgage Security.

26 TORONTO-STREET ofHAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

a Four
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, June 18.—C.P.R, 25 at 78 8-8, 25 
at 781-4, 100 at 78)4, 75 at 78 1-4; Cable, 25 at 
138)4, 25 at 138 1-4; Gas, 23 at 197%, 25 at 197 1,2; 
Montreal Bank, 5 at 220 1-2, 2 at 221, 85 a$ 220, 5

MIXED WOOD FDR SUMMER USE A SPECIALTY. », been
Have You Tried the to

was f
Franc]
Sherb
nearbj

THE TORONTO SAVINGS * LOAN COMPANY have 
a large amount of money to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications on first-class 
iEnproved property will be entertained, but these 
will be deal with promptly and on liberal terms. 
No valuation fee for city properties.

136 A. E. AMES, Manager.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., LTD.Fresh dally from the Spring, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-ftve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to‘CIBLE EM£ NEW TORE eTOOK EXCHANGE.

The fflituttioAi la the New York Stock Ex
change to-day, ai reported by Monroe, Miller A 
Co.,are as follows:

(FORMERLY THE C. J. SMITH CO.) centJOHN LANGSTAFF, ad ale 
fromThornhill.

Order! sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jara furnished at 
cost price. ’

The following are the current prices for Wood and Coal, vlz.i
Hardw 

Summer 
Pine
Slabs V $4-
Coal (Grate, Beg. Stove and Nut) $6.
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal, $4.50.

t dividend notices.
“’'“’"'-'Y**-'* — ••4» ....... ........a. vood, long, $6.50: - Cut or Spilt, $7.W.ood. long. $4.50 j Cut and Split. $5.

’’ $4."50,

Open- High- Low- Oloe- Western Canada Loan 
& Savings Co.

THE CATTLE MARKET.STOCKS. posed 
howei 
autho: 
to sue

ing. ing.est. The cattle market returns for the week endiag 
June 10 are; 2970cattle, 350 sheep and lambs ana 
1701 hogs; weigh receipts $89.21.

The offerings of live stock in the market yes
terday amounted to 07 loads. There were 100 
sheep and lambs, 200 hogs and 70calves. Export 
cattle were in fair demand and there was a well- 
stocked market The prices ran from 4%c to 5c 
and a few fancy cattle were sold at 5)4o. 
Butchers’ cattle were also in fair demand, with a 
smaller market than last week. The prices also 
remained about the same—from 394c to 4c. There 
were a few milch cows in the market, selling at 
from $30 to $40, with a few of the best going for

il58 879-4Am. Sugar Ref. Co .... 
ChL. Burlington $ Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Cleve., Cin.,C. & St.L.. 
pel., Lac. & W................

Lake Shore.......................
Louisville & Nashville.

87)fi
87 86 87CIGAR ? Pasture for Horses eTl* 72 TOJi 71* was

188 NOEL MARSHALL, General Manager. brook 
begin 
great 
a.,d F

i«r i«*
IT* 17* ■Si 14Î*

others Phones 863 and 1836.Erie IT* Sixtieth Half-Yearly Dividend.123*
67"PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY OT"«% Good grass, good running water, plenty of 

shade. Apply

Or to

60)4 1INSURANCE.

.-. assessment system
NA/HO^VCW rUse:

Dll ANDRKWS' FEMALE PILLS.- N.Y. Central..................
They are nothing new, having been dis Northern Pacific Pref.. 
penned bv the Doctor for more than 45 Chicago & N W...,. .IFF.IS6- "

__________  tamo. Circulars free. Letters answered «Ph* n * 7?............*
vi-nn ktainp is enclosed free of charge. Cominunb’* rhila. A Heading......
tiens confidential. Address R L Andrews, 887 Shaw Chic., Mil. A St. Paul..
street,« minutes' walk from Queen-etreet west cars Union FaolGc.*..............
Toronto. Ontario. Western Union..............

Wé 1X9)4 Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Five 
Per Cent, for the half year endirifr on 30th June, 
1893, being at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum 
has-been declared on the paid-up capital stock, 
and that the same will be payable at the offices 
of the Company, No. 76 Church-street, on and 
after Saturday, the 8th day of July, 1893. Trans
fer books will be closed from the 20th to the 80th 
of June inclusive.

a PO35 J. BURKE, Deer Park:
C. TURNER, Lessee, 

Lot 2, Con. 2, East Yorl

hope that our writers 
will, as the author of “The Georgian Bay” 
has done, claim for Canada in an unob- 
■trusive way all that may be legitimately 
called hers. Let the stories and legends of 
love,-' romance and war, which grew up 
among our beautiful northe/n islands and 
along our pine-clad shores,not bflost or wrest
ed from as. Such efforts as this author has 
shown evince true patriotism and we need 
scarcely dread the “complications” suggested 
with our neighbors.

»I4
mu13 4. ■ a31*

104* 104 104*
34* 33* 84*

106 105* 105*
71* 70* n*
73» 71* 73#

i il M

HATTER21I 20» 21* Massachusetts Benefit Association, Tbs104
I$494 Sheep and lambs were still off. The prices 

also remained unchanged at from $5 to $6 for 
the former and $3 to $3.50 for the latter. Year
lings were quoted at $6 and calves at from $5 to 
$7. Hogs were in very good demand, the price 
slightly better at $6.78 for the best off the oar 
and from $6.50 to $6.70 for mixed.

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.

106 FomORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of June, 1893, mails close and are due 
as followsL

?; GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office. 53 State-street. Boston.
m ■ to-da72I16 f 1WALTER 8. LEE, Managing Director. in-lais* CLOSE. DUE.69

,VSTRAW HATS
1 THE LATEST STYLES.

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
All thertTew and Leading Styles In Oxford aed 

Derby Hate. 50c. 75c, $1.00. $1.50, $2.00. 
^Silk Hate, London and New York Styles, $3.00,

J- «Ss J. LÜQSDIM,
lOl Yonge-street, Toronto, 

Between Adelaide and Klng-ste. 
’Phone 2575.

am. p.m. am. 
6.15 7.80 7.15 trialp.m

10.40
29* 29*
83* 88*

I R 29H IMPERIAL LOU AND INVESTMEII CO â^Æ.T:::::::*:::?:» !» 12.40 P.m. 740

IS SSS IS

The Policies of the Massaehueette Benefit Al
locution are the beet issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. Tho policy U 
incontestable after throe years. Dividend» may 
be applied to the pevmeut of premiums after one 
year Dividends may be drawn in each in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half tin 
face of policy paid to insured during his Ilfs ia 
esse of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value ef Policy 

Carried to the Ufe Expectancy 
of the Insured.

S2
17.15 7.10 Try§6

Limited. <Algonquin. The visible supply of grain in Canada and the 
United States is as follows, with comparisons:

June 5.MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

LOAN COMPANIES
A Patriotic Object.

The Veterans of ’66 Association, being de
sirous of placing a memorial tablet on the 
monument in the Queen’s Park containing 
the names of the heroes who fell at Ridge
way on June 2, 1866, in defence of Canada 
and putting the monument in a proper state 
of repair, have requested Major Thompson 

Mr. Perrin, senior musical instructor in 
the Toronto Public schools, to repeat their 
entertainment in the Pavilion. These gentle
men, with true patriotic love for the Land of 
the Maple Leaf, have kiiylly consented to 
do so. The entertainment* will be held in 
the Pavilion to-morrow evening. Tickets 
are placed at a mere nominal figure so that 
all who desire may come. It Is hoped the 
veterans will have a bumper house to crown 
their laudable and patriotic object.

One of the greatest blessings to parents Is 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It effec
tually expels woilns and gives health in 
reloue manner to the little one.

NlJune 18.

. . . . . . . 4iBE

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of seven per cent, per annum on the 
paid-up capital stock of the institution has 
been thisday declared for the half year-end
ing 30th JUNE inst, and that the same will 
be payable on and after
Friday, the 7th pay of July Next

The transfer books will be closed from the 
15th to the 30th inst», both days included.

By order of the Board.

IKE ANGLQ-AMERIIiAl L61H & SAVINGS GO. years J
this cd 
tion a 
Hospi 
weigh 
at the 
band.

Wheat, bu.,..
Corn, bu,........
Oats, bu ,...i
Rye, bu........................
Barley, bu.........

9 10
8,158,000
8,081,000

454,000
689,000

&.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
12.20 n. 9.00 2.00

(Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFIOBl

Adelaide Chambers, 60* Adelslde-atreet Eut, 
r Toronto, Ont

{ 2.00 7.30G.W.R...O* 6.15 4.00 10.30 8.20
10 00Total....... ............... ... 84,856,000 80,794,000 a.m. p.m.
12.00. n.
4.00 10.30 11 p.m

10.00

a.m. p.ra. 
9.00 5.45inmim ana - imiui 6.15TELEPHONE 1352.\ JAMES DICKSON,'aud4 V.S.N.Y.

Ü.8. Western States... 6.15 10.00 9.00 7.90
English malls close on Mondays. Tussdays ana 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p-m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
noon. The following are the dates of EnglishjfcSSï à.W *12’ ^ "

N.B.—There are Branch Postofflces in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact tbeir Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postoffiee.

Tbe]136v 1 TIPS PROM WALL-8TMBBT.
Monroe, Miller A Co. of New York send the 

following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office:

New York, June 18.—As we have contended 
since June 1 there is nothing on which to have a 
healthy bull movement More failures in the 
west and a continuous demand for currency 
■till further enhances oyr predictions. There is 
practically no change in passenger rates situa
tion in the west. It is nOw almost an assured 
fact that the cheap fare policy will continue 
until autumn, unless a heavy increase of travel 
to the fair is experienced. The good crop 
renort was temporarily something of a damper. 
The R.T. plan is said to have received the sup-

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,0001
Annual premium........... ........$ 300 13

paid In *8 years, 
til age 68..«..... 

Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

in weekly inslal-

■ FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections.

TRY THE

“HERO”
CIGAR ^

A MOST PLEAStNCr SMOKE.

Otta H. KERTLAND, 
Managing Director^ Amount or un- HighI ... 6,611 69Shares $100 each, payable 

ment» of tancent» each share. FoToronto, 5th Jane, 1893. $ 64141

1,66*19 
8,156 30

< 136 were
WhitMANNING ARCADE. Fund............

Accretions from is pew >'New Crop of Roses Just In
FltesH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

JAMBS
YengSh 246 N.R Flowers Embalmed,

i 17W. H. STONE, Tetil credits...
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce
ments offered.

1 $5,030 03PRODUCE RECEIPTS.
By the G.T.R.—Wheat 500 bush, oats 1881 bush,

tr* srsssstti
cattle 1114, twine 188, hones 8, sheep 106, calves’ 
10.

By Canadian Pacific—Butter 1 pkg., • cheese 14

D. M.see ....................

uxdkrtakbb, 
340— YONGE-STREET—340 

OPP. ELM. 
Telephon

1
a mar- THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.
eaa. i

T. Q PATTESON, P.M. . t
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